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Reduced Again 

More than ever will these further reductions on win-
tercoats establish themselves in your minds as the 
foremost buyng opportunity of the season \ The style 
rightness "of the coats, the greatness of the values, 
and the lowness of the sale prices combine to make it 
the bigest event in our January Clearance. 

Second Floor 

sMxA&X 
PHONE 461 

FARMS SOLD ̂  
Another farm development project 

cropped up in tl»js taction last week 
a representative iA the Nicotal & 
Harger Realty 4 m of Pontiae pur
chasing the Bejt Gardner farm and 
securing an opttoo on the Frank 
Mowers farm. Both o? these farms 
are located near Bentiy lake which is 
about three miles north of Pinckney. 
The Mowers farm includes nearly all 
the southern frontage of the lake 
while the Gardner farm lies just west 
of i t It is understood tfcst other farms 
in the vicinity of Bently Lake are also 
desired. '• t 

The T,000 acre farm project west 
of here seems to be a surety. Many of 
the people who sold farms have re
ceived the entire amount of the pur
chase price and others the down pay
ment agreed upon. The others have 
been assured that they will receive 
their money as soon as satisfactory 
abstracts are furnished. BMward 
Georges, Detroit capitalist, is behind 
this project and as Nicolai & Hargcr 
were his agents and are also in this 
latest development it is beleived that 
that they are working in his interests 
here also. 

A NARROW ESCAPE 
Last Wednesday evening, Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert Bird who live on Pontiae 
Road, Ann Arbor and Mrs. Bird's 
grandmother, Mrs. Clarence Baughn 
of Pinckney who was visiting them 
had a narrow escape from death by 
asphyxiation. A tile had become 
loosened in the chimeny and fell down 
completely blocking it. This caused 
the gas from the stove to fill the 
room. The family dog which was 
asleep on the bed of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bird became overcome and fell to the 
fioor, awakening Mr. Bird. He at once 
sensed the danger and wakened his 
wife and together they managed to 
get Mrs. Baughn out of the house. 
Leaving the two women in the snow 
clad only in their night clothes,. Mr. 
Bird started for the nearest house to 
get help but was forced to make the 
journey on his hands and knees and 
arriving became unconsious but not 
before he had informed them what 
happened. The neighbors at once went 
to the aid of the women. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bird soon recovered but it was 
not until Thursday afternoon that 
Mrs. Baughn became conscious. 
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ITS THE SAME OLD STORY 
Hand a Customer 100 Cents for his Dollar and He'll 
Appreciate feEvery Time—Our Business Proves It 

Watches -Diamonds --Clocks -Jewelry -Silverware 
.. Fine Cut Glass—Art Glass—Umbrellas—Pyrex .. 
Toilet Articles—Fountain Pens— Eversharp Pencils 

Optical Goods 
. .^-> -
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Everything For Shower-—Wedding-— Anniversary 

A SQUARE DEAL PRICE TAG SAYS DOLLARS 

SAVED TO PINCKNEY PATRONS-We Don't Mean 

Maybe 
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TWO GAMES PLAYED 
Two games of basket ball were 

played at the local gym last evening 
the Pinckney high school winning 
from Dexter high school by a score of 
20 to 12 and the town team being de
feated by the Dexter Independents 
by a score of 48 to 11. In the first 
game the Pinckney high school team 
had their opponents hopelessly out
classed and became careless and com
mitted numerous fouls and as a result 
Dexter scored six points on fouls., be
ing able to make but 8 field goals. 
Reason and Swarthout each scored 8 
points for Pinckney and Campbell got 
4. Cushing was Dexter'g high scorer 
with 8. 
Pinckney 
R. Reason 
Swarthout 
Weddige 
Campbell 
N. Mmer 

F 
F 

C 
G 
G 

DexUr 
,Cushing 
Briston 

Haworth • 
Nixon 

Wheeler 

* 4 

Substition—C. Miller for N. Miller, 
N. Miller for Reason. Pidd for Nixpn. 
Score 1 2 3 4 
Pinckney 10 0 4 6 
Dexter 2 3 3 4 12 

Referre—VanHorn. Field Goals-
Reason 4, Swarthout 4, Campbell 2, 
Cushing 2, Nixon 1. Foul Goals--
Cushing 4, Nixon 1, Wheeler 1. 

Fouls Pinckney—8, Dexter 4. 
In the second game the Dexter 

team started their second string men 
and as a result Pinckney held then: 

-J'lsjrly even, the score standing 6 to 
4 at the end of the first quarter. In 
tkt iecond period their first string 

W£nt in and scored 16 points. 
IJU&air, formerly of the Moc 

Shop basket ball team of 
•Aspfr Arbor, champions of Southern 
Michigan in 1925-26 gave an exhibi
tion of accurate basket shooting 
throwing 4 baskets in about as many 
minutes. 
Pinckney 
H. Reason 
Campbell 
Bowman 
Henry 
VanHorn 

Substition—VanSlambrook for Van-
Horn, MacNair for Simms, Beeler for 
Isasser, Board for Kenny and Likely 
for Coy. 
Score 1 2 3 4 Total 
Pinckney 4 3 4 0 11 
Dexter 6 16 10 16 48 

Referee- Roberts. Field Goals-Rea
son, Campbell, Bowman 3, Sims b, El-
sessor 1, Kenny 1, Blanchard 2, Like
ly 2, McNair 8, Beeler 5,. Foul Goals-
Reason. Fouls Dexter 5, Pinckney 2. 

MASONIC BANQUET 
About sixty visiting Masons from 

Dextei>Howelll and Ann Arbor at
tended the Masonic banquet at Pinck
ney last Friday evening given by Liv
ingston Lodge, No. 76 F. & A. M. 

Baldy Girard of Lakeland, cook par 
excellent, said at one time to have 
been a chef for Delmoriico, New York 
City, had charge of the feast and 
served a seventyfive pound roast with 
all the trimmings and fixings, to 
which the visitors did full justice as 
well as the Pinckney Masons. At the) 
conclusion of the repast, Norman Rea 
son acting as toastmaster called on a 
number of those present for speeches. 
Among those who responded were 
W. B. Reader of Howell, W. C. Clark 
Ira Ott, C. F. Bates, Henry Stein 
bach and C. B. Alley all of Dexter, A 
F. Watters of Ann Arbor and last but 
not least Baldy Girard of Lakeland 
all decked out in his chef's uniform. 
After this the crack Dexter degrrc 
team proceeded to confer the third 

Totafi degree on three candidates. 
20 

FIRE AT HOWELL 
Fire broke out in the block on 

Michigan Ave., Howell, just north of 
Grand River, last Saturday and be 
fore it was extinguished had done 
about $8,000 worth of damage. 

The buildings which were damaged 
are Johnson's Bakery, Bill Cooper's 
Restraurant, Parkers Furniture Store, 
Odd Fellow's Hall and the City Hall. 

WE'LL GIVE YOU MORE 
MILEAGE 

Because we sell you 
fresh New Goodyear 
Balloons or oversize 
cords made with SU-
PERTWIST. Super-
twist is used only in 
Goodyear Tires. It is 
giving motorists every 
where greater mileage 
and greater freedom 
from tire trouble. 
It costs you no more to 
buy Goodyear, made 
with Supertwist. 

SERVICE 
Service is no advertis
ing slogan with us. 
The best way to find 
out what our tire ser
vice means is to do 
as many local mo
torists have done-try 
us and find out what 
it means to have a tire 
man who can be de
pended upon and who 
makes tire worries 
thing of the past.' 

i. 
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Trade in your old Tires for new Goodyears 

ALCOHOL AND GLYCERINE For Radiators 

Lee Lavey 

F 
F 
C 
G 
G 

Dexter 
Sims 

Elsasser 
Kenny 

Blanchard 
Coy 
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AUTO ACCIDENT 
Tuesday afternoon the automobiles 

of Earl Baaghn and Louis Coyle came 
together at the intersection of M-49 
and the Cordley Lake road. Earl was 
driving west on M-49 and Mr. Coyle 
was bringing his wife home from the 
jgfeol where she teaches. Both cars 

badly wrecked, the Baughn car 
(d completly over but no 

ras seriously hurt 
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HOW IS YOUR SUBSCRIPTION? 

January is the month when the 
greater part of thr IfllWSriptioai to 
the Dispatch expire. Statement! will 
be SftSMt »U delinquent fttbeerlben 
aboat ta«Lfret of February. If you 
aia tofefcd far your subecriptien now 

ATTENTION FARMERS 
On Tuesday, February 1st, we will 

hold oar annual tractor school. Every
one interested in power farming it 
cordially invited to attend. 

R. E. Barron, Howell, 
o 

Dr. Mark Marshall of 
was in town Monday. 

Ann Arbor 

Attorney General Potter in a re
cent ruling says that Osteopaths can
not prescribe drugs. They have here- i 
tofore had that privelige. The attor- j 
ney general alto struck at certain 
dental Arms when he ruled that per
sons not licensed under the Michigan 
laws cannot do dental work, except 
mechanical work on inert matter. 
This will do away with dental assis
tants making, impression*, cleaning 
teeth and other minor jobs about the 
dental offices. 

Annual Clearance Sale ! 
we 
of 

see 

are 
the 
for 

We must reduce our stock and in order to do so 
Cutting our prices to cost or less. Below are just a few 
many bargains you will find in our store. Come in ana 
yourself. *<, eo 
64x76 Grey or Tan Blanket* \\'™ 
64x76 Plaid Blankets £ ' £ 
66x80 Wool Knap Blankets » ^ ° 

Mens Sheepskin Coa t s $6.75 

A 

Men's $5.00 Lumberjacks 
Men's $6.00 Lumberjacks. 
Boy's $4.00 Lumberjacks 
Men's Grey Outing Shirts 
Men's $3.50 Khaki Flannel 

Shirts at $2.50 

$3.29 
$4.19 
$3.19 

.98 

27 inch Outing Flannels, yd. 15c 

36 inch Outing " yd. 19c-23c 

Ladie's $3.00 Silk Scarfs $2.19 

Ladies Wool Hosiery At Cost 

All Sweaters Below Cost. 

Big Reduction on all Heavy Ball Band Rubbers 
Men's Heavy Weight 4 Buckle Golashe. g .49 
Men's All Red Rubber 4 Buckle Golashes . ^ - . $4.19 
Ladie's 4 Buckle Golashes ^ ' ^ f i S 
Men's Leather Coats, $15 Value • J * g 
Men's Leather Coats, Sheepskin Lmed J l l - g 
Odd Lot Men's Dress Shoes and Oxfords ^ » w 

G R O C E R Y S P E C I A L S 
C. W. Coffee -49 
Matches, per box «04 
Seedless Raisins, 2 lbs. *23 

w V/; 

-, " • V'liJL 

P. G. or Flake White Soap 
10 bars 3? 

Howell Flour «94 
B-Uy Crocker Flour $1.19 
Extra Fancy Rice, 31bs .25 
French Mustard, 2 for 
Large size bottle Catsup 

.25 

.18 
Mincemeat, per pkg 10 

Mixed Nuts, per lb. »23 
Shredded Wheat, p#r lb..... , .12 
Palm Olive, Jap Rote or Hard 

Water Soap, per bar....- .OS *?>,£.' -->i 

C. H. KENNEDY 
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for tke life H 

L Scene during run on Broadway Central bank. New' York, that caused lu sale to another bank. 2. Wreck 
of the Olympian, crack C M. & St P. train, near Missoula, Mont 3. Cruiser Cincinnati, one of the six vessels sent 
to reinforce the American naval forces In Nlcaraguan waters. 

NEWS REVIEW OF 
CURRENT EVENTS 

President Justifies His Nica
ragua Policy and Ac

cuses Mexico. 

EXPLAINING and Justifying his 
Latin American policy, President 

Cootldge In a special message to eon-
cress related the events that have led 
up to the administration's action in 
the case of Nicaragua, and directly 
accused the Mexican government of 
promoting the revolution In that coun
try that, he said, is endangering* the 
lives and property of American citi-
sens and the interests of the United 
States In Nicaragua—the latter being 
the canal route rights and the lease 
of a navy base on the Gulf of For 
seca. These rights and American ln-
restments, Mr. Coolldge asserted, 
placed a "peculiar responsibility" on 
the United States In Central America. 

While disclaiming any desire of in
tervention In their internal affairs, 
the President declared that "the sta
bility, prosperity, and Independence" 
af the Central American republics 
"can never be a matter of indiffer
ence to us," and served notice on 
President Calles of Mexico and all 
others concerned that the United 
States will not tolerate "the Jeopardiz
ing of American Interests" and Im
pairment of constitutional government 
In that region. 

"I have the most conclusive evl-
lence," said President Coojjlge, "that 
arms and munitions In wtge quan
tities have been on several occasions 
lines August, 1926, shipped to the rev
olutionists ID Nicaragua. 

"Boats carrying these munitions 
save been fitted out in Mexican ports 
and some of the munitions bear evi
dence of having belonged to the Mexi
can government. It also appears that 
the ships were fitted out with the full 
knowledge of and, In some cases, with 
the encouragement of Mexican offl-
eials, and were, In one Instance, at 
least* commanded by a Mexican naval 
reserve officer." 

The President told of the starting 
•f the revolution and the election of 
adolfo Diaz as president-designate by 
the congress, arguing that that elec
tion was quite constitutional. On 
Wednesday Secretary of 8tate Kel
logg, appearing before the senate for
eign relations committee, presented 
die SSfne arguments, amplified the ad
ministration policy and then declared 
his department was in possession of 
documentary proof that the Mexican 
government had been active not only 
In arming the Nlcaraguan revolution-
tots bat also In plotting the bolshevik 
penetration of Central America to the 
Injury of the United States. 

Senator Borah, chairman of the 
committee, was unconvinced and mate 
a long speech attacking the adminis
tration's policy. It was predicted in 
Washington, however, that the mes
sage and Mr. Kellogg's statement 
would serve to bring a majority of 
congress to the support of the Presi
dent In the course he is pursuing. 
The house committee on foreign af
fairs also undertook an examination 
of the situation but spent much of its 
time in partisan squabbling. 

Meanwhile efforts were being made 
in Nicaragua to bring about peace. 
Leading liberals proposed a confer
ence and the conservatives seemed 
willing to hold such a meeting with 
Rear Admiral Latimer as arbitrator. 
Sacasa vetoed the plan but it seemed 
he might be Ignored by a large faction 
of his party. Considerable reinforce
ments to the American naval forces 
la Nlcaraguan waters were on their 
way, snd Admiral Latimer established 
new neutral zones. 

FROM the Mexican government 
came a denial, In general terms, of 

the accusations In President Cooiidge's 
message concerning anti-American 
piOtttBf In Central America! With this 
fllgffljf.*— was a suggestion that any 
Ajaerlsaft aggrifcved by enforcement of 
the ofl and alien land law* file a claim 
tor Cd^assneitlon with the Mexlcan-
Amortess) mixed datrM commission 
coostttttod wMIe Mr. Hughes was sec
rets** set ststsv 
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However defiant he may seem to 
be, it is certain President Calles 
la not looking for trouble with the 
United States, for he bas enough of 
that already within his own country. 
There was a new outbreak of Catho
lic uprisings in various regions in 
which scores were killed In street 
fighting and other scores were exe
cuted by <he government. Bishop 
Pascual Diaz, secretary of the Catho
lic episcopate, and other prelates were 
arrested on charges of sedition, and 
Monsignor Diaz was taken to Vera Cruz, 
presumably to be exported. These ar
rests immediately followed the proc
lamation, issued In El Paso, Texas, of 
a state of revolution in Mexico, and 
the setting up of a government with 
Rene Caplstrano Garza, a Catholic 
leader, as provisional president Jose 
F. Gandara, "chief of military opera
tions," said fifteen thousand rebels 
were under arms In Mexico, not In
cluding various independent groups In 
the south. Durango and other towns 
were reported captured by the revolu
tionists, and an American correspond
ent says the rebel bands are burning 
bridges and ranch houses, wrecking 
railways and generally harassing the 
government forces. 

O VER In China, where our naval 
forces are active or ready to 

become so at need, matters seemed to 
have quieted down a little pending 
the expected movement of the Can
tonese armies against Shanghai. The 
foreign authorities in that city have 
formally warned the Chinese against 
Invading the foreign concessions and 
their police force and volunteer units 
have been ordered to keep them out 
by force of arms. Warcraft of the 
several foreign nations concerned, in
cluding the United States, are concen
trating at Shanghai. Admiral Wil
liams went from Manila on the U. S. 
S. Pittsburgh and resumed command 
of eight American destroyers already 
there, and Admiral Sir Reginald Tyr-
wbltt arrived to command the British 
squadron. All up the Tangtse, whence 
foreigners were fleeing, the anti-for
eign feeling was growing stronger and 
the prospects for a serious conflict at 
Shanghai were good. 

Eugene Chen, foreign minister of 
the Cantonese government, urges the 
United States to take no part in the 
opposition to the occupation of Shang
hai by the Nationalist forces, saying 
the Cantonese would enter that city, 
not as conquerors, but as cc lservers 
of the work done by the foreigners 
during the last century. The British 
authorities in Hankow are reported to 
have demanded the speedy return of 
the British concession there. Repre
sentatives of the Peking government 
are said to have "suggested" that the 
foreign concessions In that city be 
handed over to the Chinese. 

DEFEATED in all their efforts for 
a "big navy" except a provision 

for the construction of a new dirigible, 
the advocates of strong national de
fenses last week turned their attention 
to the War department supply bill, 
seeking to boost the budget bureau 
figures by about $8,000,000. Here is 
what they wanted to do: 

1. To Increase the army's enlisted 
personnnel from 115,000 to 118,750. 

2. To Increase the dally ration al
lowance 5 cents a day per man. 

3. To increase the ullowance for the 
National Guard establishment by $800,-
000 and that for the officers' organ
ized reserves by $400,000. 

4. To provide increased funds for 
the reconditioning of the army trans
port grant and the purchases of 725 
additional mules and 15,000 horses. 

5. To provide $310,000 for the erec
tion of sorely needed buildings at 
Wpst Point. 

The house committee rejected most 
of the budget bureau economies. 

FULL indorsement of the new Me-
N'ary-Haugen farm relief bill was 

laid before the house agriculture com
mittee by four farm organizations—the 
American Farm Bureau federation, 
the Cotton Growers' exchange, the 
Corn Belt federation and the execu
tive committee of twenty-two. In view 
of this organized action Chairman 
Haugen said his committee might not 
wish to consider further either, the At* 
well or Curtis-Crisp bills, particular
ly since the equalization fee, which 
has been the center of farm-relief con
troversy, was approved by a 13-to-S 
rote. 

u 
By RBV.DK. BENNETT, Bee* 

SlBS&mw+mm hJasetf-aaring Us sojoom on earth 1M 

outstanding lesson, of the whole organic process of lift it that 
any organ which would enrich itself mast first qualify itself; 

sod, therefore, i | we who are here art to have any life at all hereafter we 
sausto^ialify ourselves. And that is the sole purpose of the life ws spend' 
hare—to qualify ourselves, to sat* oar son], that bundle of oar doings 
and our thinkings which ws create for ourselves. 

Since man must qualify himself for life hereafter, he can merit only 
oomplete destruction if h« does not tend his soul, as is the purpose of life, 
I do not believe that there 4» say such thinp as "eternal punishment,1' 
because if there is to be pmiwhment there must be life, snd that life is to 
be attained only by man's efforts to qualify his soul here, and such quali
fication merits not punishment or destruction but the reward of an eter
nal life, 
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Fonns of "Hookworm" That Are to Be Blamed 
for Farm Decadence 

By PROP. CAMPBELL, Iowa State Teachers' College. 

O STENSIBLY because of his con
nection with railway and coal 

companies, the appointment of Cyrus 
EL Woods of Pennsylvania to the In
terstate commerce commission was 
disapproved by the senate committee 
on Interstate commerce by s vote of 8 
to 6. The contest thus was trans
ferred to the floor of the senate, where 
it was expected the senators from 
Virginia, West Virginia, Tennessee and 
Kentucky would lead the opposition to 
Woods and those from Pennsylvania 
would support the nomination. 

The committee bald to be unfounded 
the charge, made by Senator Steck of 
Iowa, that Senator-elect Brookhart of 
Iowa had been a paid lobbyist for 
Woods. Mr. Steck already had with^ 
drawn the charge. 

THOROUGH investigation of report
ed graft and scandal in the opera

tion of the "under cover" branch of 
the prohibition service will be made 
by the senate, which adopted a resolu
tion to that effect introduced by Reed 
of Missouri. Mellon1, Andrews and 
Blair are Instructed to.furritsh all the 
correspondence in the department re
lating to the special agents, their or
ders and their expenditures. This In
quiry is expected to bring out the 
facts concerning the operation by A, 
Bruce Blelaskl of a speak-easy club la 
New York to trap bootleggerB and 
patrons, and also concerning the re
ported operation of stills by dry 
agents. 

GOVERNOR RITCHIE of Mary
land, on his third inauguration, 

reaffirmed his stand for the rights of 
states against "encroachment of cen
tralized federal government" and de
cried sumptuary laws regulating per
sonal practices and relations. He 
didn't mention next year's Presiden
tial campaign and its possibilities, but 
all through the hall were gold banners 
bearing the words: "Ritchie for Pres
ident." 

Governor Moore of New Jersey In 
his annual message advocated a state 
prohibition referendum and repeal of 
the state enforcement act 

GOVERNOR PINCHOT of Pennsyl
vania has refused to certify, in 

the usual form, the election of W. S. 
Vare as senator, according to a letter 
from him read to the senate. Certi
fying "that on the face of the returns 
Vare appears to have been chosen by 
the qualified electorate," Governor 
Ptnchot expressed the opinion that his 
nomination was "partly bought and 
partly stolen" and that the election, 
as well as the primary, were tainted 
with frauds. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA may be 
relied on to keep the country sup

plied with scandals. Just as the 
Almee Sempte McPherson sensation 
died with the dismissal of the charges 
against her, Mrs. ChHrlle Chaplin be
gan suit for divorce from the famous 
screen star, whom she accused of all 
sorts of things, Including cruelty and 
Infidelity. Charlie had left Los An
geles, whereupon a court there ap
pointed receivers for all his property 
and his palatial residence and movie 
studio. Mrs. Chaplin in her bill esti
mated her husband's wealth at $18,-
000,000, of which sho declared $10,-
000.000 is community property; from 
which it is seen that she will demand 
approximately $5,000,000 If a decree is 
granted. 

DR. JULIUS CURTIUS, former 
minister of economics and mem

ber of the People's party, has been ap
pointed chancellor of Germany by 

•President von Hlndenburg and Is try
ing to form a new cahlnet based on a 
coalition of the bourgeois parties. He 
has the support of Foreign Minister 
Stresemann. the chief fifrure today In 
German politics, hut Berlin is skepti
cal about his prospects of forming a 
government that wlr? ptand up. 

SEVENTY-FIVE children wars 
j killed and many others injured as 

the result of a blaze in a moving pic
ture theater in Montreal. When the 
frames broke out the children rushed 
In panic for a door lending from a bnl-
cony, and In less than ten minutes the 
tragedy was over, most of the deaths 
being from smoke s«phyxlatlon and 
suffocation. 

We need not be concerned about the departure of many young peo
ple from farm communities. That is a wholesome economic readjust
ment There is not room on the farm for every boy and girl born there. 
What is of vital concern is the fact that it is the big potatoes that are go
ing, leaving the little potatoes to be the parents of the next generation in 
the farming industry. 

If the most capable young people are constantly drained out of the 
farming communities, leaving the inferiors to be the parents of the next 
generation, the race of farmers will deteriorate. 

Rural life at present is pale and weak. It staggers. It is being bled 
white by hookworms—the hookworm of mortgage indebtedness, the hook* 
worm of the depreciated farm dollar, the hookworm of absentee landlords. 

An investigation I recently completed, revealed that 80 to 95 per 
cent of the young farm people of intelligence and enterprise, the cream 
of the young people of the community, quit farming because they can 
find better opportunity in other lines. 

Education is a prerequisite of co-operative marketing. The prob
lems of co-operative marketing are too big to be solved by ignorance. 
There is but one weapon against ignorance, and that is education. 

Parents' Duty to Guard Youth Against "Strange 
and New" of Modern Times 

By DR. W. P. DEARING, President Oakland (Ind.) City College. 

The greatest need of youth today is just simply their parents. There 
are certain forces "strange and new" of modern times that the youth 
must oppose and that parents must watch and train their children to 
stand against. The child may ask when a problem arises, "Which way*? 
the gang going?" or "Which has the most kick?" or "Which has the 
most-money in it?'' but it is the parents' task to make the question 
"Which is right?" a habit with the son or daughter. 

The undertow has many cross-currents. Waste, for instance. Amer
ica is a nation of prodigals. Think of how our boys and girls live and 
spend now. If the boys and girls start where we left off as they do, where 
are they going to stop? Ease is a dangerous current Taking it easy, 
the line of least resistance taken by the children, while the parents try 
to make things as easy ae possible, smoothing the rough spots. Strong 
men and women are not built in a hothouse. 

Then there is the present dark shadow of lawlessness over America. 
Let us see to it that we don't breed it in our homes and schools. All 
anarchists are not shipped in; Sesae are being bred unconsciously in 
homes. 

Golden Msdfael 
T. flrriey, wn wsapi 
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Czmchodoemktaf* Athmmn 
Seven per cent of the pupils and 

students of Csschosiovalcia's schools, 
colleges and universities at sthe> L 
lata, or without confession, according T 

to the statistics recently aaade pub
lic Among the university students 
the percentage Is highest, namely 18 
per cent In the industrial schools t 
the figure 1» 15, In the commercial 
schools 12 and in the etementary . . 
or graded schools T. The average In 
the kindergartens, where the rettfion -
of each child or absence thereof is 
given by the* parents, the percentag* 
Is 10. 

If Back Hurts 
Flush Kidneys 

Drink Plenty of Water east Take 
Glass of Salts Before Iroafc 

fast Occasionally 

When your kidneys hurt and your 
back feels sore, dont get scared and 
proceed to load your stomach with a 
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys 
and irritate the entire urinary tract 
Keep your kidneys clean like you 
keep your bowels clean, by flushing 
them with a mild, harmless salts 
which helps to remove the body's 
urinous waste and stimulate them to 
their normal activity. 

The function of the Moneys Is to 
filter the blood. In 24 hours they 
strain from It 500 grains of add and 
waste, so we can readily understand 
the vital importance of keeping the 
kidneys active. 

Drink lots of good water—you can't 
drink too mnch; also get from any 
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad 
Salts. Take a tablespoonful In a 
glass of water before breakfast each 
morning for a few days and your kid
neys may then act fine. This famous 
salts Is made from the add of grapes 
and lemon Jrlce, combined with lithla, 
and has been used for years to help 
clean and stimulate clogged kidneys; 
also to neutralise the acids In the 
system so they are no longer a source 
of Irritation, thus often relieving 
blaoder weakness. 

Jad Salts Is inexpensive; cannot in
jure; makes a delightful-effervescent 
lithia-water drink which everyone 
should take now and then to help 
keep their kidneys clean and active* 
Try this; also keep up the 
drinking, and no doubt yon will 
der what became of your kidney 

Fundamentalism Cwse 
Unity and 

By REV. JOHN HENMAN R 

If the Savior were to enter a m 
hear the theological bosh preached in i 
was talking about. Sixty per cent of t 
enter a church, and one reason for tha 
ing dogmas of the dead past have be 

The present generation is not a 
ones, but it regards the old doctrin 

Each religion started with the 
moral and spiritual message dealing 
with a creed to be believed. If th 
were alive today they would fratern] 
same thing"; but their followers ha 
and humanity has been kept apart 

Religion can exert real influence 
of its founders and brings about 
within itself. 

Work of the Health D 
Unprogressive 

By DR. ARLINGTON AI 

Public opinion that is "nftwsif medieval1 

departments. Frequently in srasBsr dtlgt the health department is given 
niggardly support financially; the Vsilsfc officer is harassed by the force of 
almost medieval public opinion, the fektively unimportant health hobby 
of some social leaders and the short-sightedness of his city council or com. 
mission in the relative value of health expenditures. 

The health officer, of course, must decide what he can accomplish 
with his resources of personnel and money, more or leas regardless of 
this pressure. He must then collect, compile and use his vital statistics 
with a view to changing this public opinion and presenting cold facts to 
the sometimes so-called hard-headed board of aldermen, which make the 
city's appropriations. To them, what happens elsewhere has little weight, 
but definite figures of their home town have a fascinating tuns. 

Vital statistics, properly collected, compiled snd used, are probably 
the most vital function of a health department It Is to the preservation 
and progress of official public health what bookkeeping is to business. 
Both must fail without i t 

your 
peanuts? Fresh?* Clerk—"afejl 
salted."—Boston Transcript ' ^ 

To pity distress is but human; to 
relieve it is Godlike.—H. Mann. 

Sure Relief 

BCUfANS 
Hot water 
SumRsjwsjf 

ELL-ANS 
TORJIiWGESnON 
SSttndT&PkfcSafiiSiivwteN 
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JUlheT DISPATCH 

*You Are * Pat Pair, but You Do Look 
80 Jolly." 

did ao they hugged each other and 
fan over on the ground. 

"Not hurt, I trust" said the girt. 
"Not a bit of it," aald the Brownie 

brothers together, as they picked 
themselves up. 

"I do believe you're Brownies," said 
the boy. 

"You are right," said BllUe. 
"My name," he added, "if Billie 

Brownie, and this Is my brother.'* I 

rather tremendae» 
way—yet still not able to approach I 
•ky territory. 

The cow tried to appear as thougl 
need to all these modern conveniences 
which she was now seeing but it was 
not natural to her. She bemoaned 
the day the had ever switched her 
tall at files, for files weren't queer 
like skyscrapers, and she could swish 
her tall at files. Skyscrapers didnt 
notice her tall! 

After they had adventured all eve
ning the Knight brought them back 
and they left their friends and Dream
land. But ever after it seemed to the 
boy and the girl that the animals who 
had gone adventuring had somewhat 
lost their heads over all the traveling 
for often they saw a certain look In 
the green eyes of the cat and the soft 
mild eyes of the cow, which showed 
they were dreaming of things above 
a milk saucer and a milk stool! 

.A (Copyright.) 

CTHE WHY of 
SUPERSTITIONS 
B j H . I R V I N Q K 1 N Q 
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WHEN I WAS 
TWENTY-ONE 

BY JOSEPH It AYE 
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AMBER 

OF THE many mystic qualities 
which were formerly supposed to 

pertain to amber its potency as a 
charm against rheumatism appears to 
be about the only one which survives 
la popular superstition. But a belief 
in this quality persists with remark
able vitality and is defended by per-
aons whom one would least suspect of 
such credulity. Henry Ward Beecher 
always carried about with him a 
airing of amber beads to cure or to 
ward off his rheumatic attacks; and 
amber set as jewelry is still sold in 
London for the cure of this malady. 
Only a few years ago amber had a 
much more prominent place In thera
peutics. In 1865 Rev. C. W. King, in 
tats "Natural History of Precious 
Stones" wrote: "That the wearing of 
an amber necklace will keep off an 
tltack of erysipelas has been proved 

experiments beyond the possibility 
J a doubt" Oil of amber still has a 
|ce in the United States dispensa-

and perhaps there still exist some 
old-time doctors who use It medicinally. 

The ancients, who attached mystic 
qualities to all sorts of precious and 
aeml-precious stones, were riot likely 
to neglect amber; that strange sub
stance born of the aea and of the color 
of yellow sunlight The Romans used 
to piece in their mortuary urns pieces 
of amber and jet, the jet symbolizing 
the darkness of death and the amber 
the light of Immortality. Possibly the 
Mjtek spine was an offering to Pluto 
sad the. yellow substance an offering 
to the fun-god. In the medicine of 
tfce Middle ages, which was largely 
fdlk-medjdne, amber played aa im
portant tart, and, a s has been said, 
has contnmed to play ft medicinal rote 
dowa to ear own times. The rever
ence with which the ancients regarded 
unbar was Increased by the discovery 
of its electrical properties. Doctor 
S o n s says J T h e electric property of 
amber was remarked as early as 600 
B. C. by the Ionic philosopher, Thales, 
and from this observation may be 
dated the study of electric phenomena." 

«g) try UeCkun Newspaper ByBdlssU.) 
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r/T 5. Parortf Office? 
The first patent letters Issued by 

the United 8tatee patent office in 
Washington wore to Sanroel Hopkins, 
July ftV TOO* for A process of manu
facturing potash and pearUsh. finer 
that tin* th* patent ofloe has panted 

AT 21—Brander Matthews Had His 
Manuscript* Rejected With Unfailing 
Regularity. 

11T WAS only two months more than 
1 twenty-one when my two years' 

attendance at Columbia Law school 
ended at last. I managed somehow to 
answer the questions put to me. After 
I passed the examination, and before 
the commencement at which I w a s to 
receive my degree I married and left 
almost immediately for a honeymoon 
in Europe. 

"While I w a s still at law school my 
contributions to the magaeines were 
rejected with exemplary speed. In 
•The GritlC Sheridan tells us that 
'When they do agree on the stage their 
unanimity is wonderful/ and equally 
wonderful to me was the unanimity 
of editors. No matter how laboriously 
I might feather my essays they were 
homing pigeons; and I could a lways 
count on another swjft return. With 
the modest confidence of youth I was 
but little discouraged; and while one 
article was vainly paying its round of 
visits I was already engaged upon an
other.—Brander Matthews." 

TODAY—The receipt of a Brander 
Matthews In an editorial office Is 
hailed with respect and pleasure and 
a check is made out even before It is 
read, for Mr. Matthews Is among the 
most famous of all American critics 
and writers on the theater, besides 
being a notable figure In the other 
branches of literature. Perhaps it 
might be said that Matthews la the 
George Brands* of this country, a 
comparison with which even his 
name is in harmony. 

(ft by atsCrers W«wsp*s«r SrBdlmte.) 
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popular "movie" actor w h o won 
favor wi th the critic* by his i 
in "The Sorrows of Satan" has > 

Important part la "New York,1* a ! 
of an Eas t aide mueical genius ' 

rho riees to fame ae a composer and 
lea an heiress. 

O 

[T'THE^GRAC^ 
HOSTESS SAYS: 

Let Them Chofrtrt 
They Like 

Children Should Be Allowed 
to Make Own Selections, 

Doctor Says. 

Dr. Harold Prichard, London, has 
been making some Investigations Into 
the effect of colors on the health and 
happiness of children. He may be 
working our some really great truths 

^or he may be starting upon another 
false trail, each as many a faddist 
leads. 

Doctor Pochard believes that chil
dren should be permitted to chooee 
their own clothes, at least as far as 
ĉ oior Is concerned. Certain Individ
ual kiddles are happiest in red, oth
ers in blue, others in green and a very 
few in yellow. 

Green and yellow are favorites 
among children and psychologically 
they are the most restful and stlmu-
latlvely strength-giving among all the 
colors. 

Reds rouse commotion, but do not 
supply the strength for It, being of the 
nature of an excitant rather than of 
a stimulant. 

Doctor Prichard'a studies of chil
dren and their aliments are among the 
most notable made recently In Europe. 
He believes most healthy children are 
fondest of green and yellow, the most 
restful colors. It must not be under
stood that red is harmful to children. 

It attracts light and children need 
all the light that they can get Only 

35 • M a -5=5« 
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SMital Offer 
to'^ 

&t 

to Take, Elfaar 
Poor Distressed 
Money Gladly 

Too. can fc« so distress•# wt th 
... _ fullness from poor dla« 
ftrspspsla that y o a tfeisk f e e * 
la c o m * to stop b—ting. 

Tour stomach may b« so 
that your breathing- \m 

You *r« dinar aad ^vray, for 
rall«f—what's to b# " 

Just on* tabieqfiooaffal of 
Mantha Pepsin ana sootedlly the 

I dlaappears, the pressing oa t W Seas* 
; cesses and you can breathe deep and 

naturally. 
Oh! What blessed relief; bat 

not ge t rid of euch at tacks 
I aether? Why haye them at all? 
I Especially when any dravsrlst nay-

where guarantee* Dare's Mentha Pea* 
sin, a pleasant elixir, to he lp y o a ev 
money back. 

By DELLA THOMPSON LUDC8 

; u***^******************** 
h MtEAKFAST PARTY 

tl that i s served before one 
o'clock la a breakfas t After that 

is called luncheon. There Is a 
fashion now in some tearooms and 
coffee shops of calling the meal served 
from ten o'clock to noon, "brunch" or 
"brekko-lunch"—a combination of 
breakfast and lunch. 

The cloth for the b r e a k f a s t or 
"brunch" party may be as gay as yon 
like. Colored l inens made into runners 
and embroidered, or n o t ; place mats of 
Indian head or the ever-fast t ex t i l e s ; 
ecru art crash in cross-stitch em
broidery; old-fashioned yel low and 
white or blue and white tabledotha 
cut over into breakfast cloth, runners, 
or mats and napkins ; pale ye l low oil-
cloth decorated with stencil paint ing; 
unbleached muslin with applique de
sign or border of cretonne—there are 
any number of fascinating cloths with 
which to dress the table. The long 
white dinner cloth, however, has no 
place on the breakfast table. If the 
refectory table is used, it should be 
left bare, with, possibly, place mats or 
doilies of coarse linen. The refectory 
table (long and narrow and very sim
ple of line) is an Innovation In the 
American home, but Is rapidly coming 
into popular usage. Its covering— 
open, showing the wood of the table. 

The decorations should be simple, 
with a blue c lo th; lilies of the valley 
with runners of green checked ging
ham, pussy-wil lows with runners of 
orchid; a brown basket of fruit with a 
cloth of unbleached muslin or heavy 
ecru linen appliqued in fruit des ign; a 
high glass compote overflowing with 
grapes on a blue-and-white or yellow 
cloth; or a g lass basket In the center, 
with smaller glass baskets (all alike) 
at each of the four corners. Baskets of 
Dresden are also lovely, and the grass 
and reed baskets that some of us are 
sufficiently accomplished to make our
selves, make very charming decora
tions when filled with flowers, fruit or 
candy. 

If baskets, compotiers or other orna
mental holders are used, however, they 
must be all alike. 

If the table is small or narrow it la 
not best to use too many decorative 
articles, but where it Is large, addi
tional flower holders, bowls, compotiers 
or figures may be used. Tou must, 
however, guard against gett ing too 
many different kinds of decorative ar
ticles on the table. For instance, you 
might use an old-fashioned high-
standard compotier or "sauce-dish" of 
pressed glass—such as belonged to 

Belted Plaid Dress With Eton Style 
Collar and White Cuffs. 

black really is bad for children, and a 
child who prefers black usually will 
be found to be unhealthy. 

Children with bad taste regarding 
colors which become them usually will 
be found to be affected by some detail 
of 111 health. 

The child who Is permitted to select 
clothing of the colors which It likes 
best will be happy, probably. Mnny a 
child has been made otherwise with
out anybody's knowing the reason why 
by being given clothes of the wrong 
color to wear. It is the doctor's be
lief that any definite preference as to 
colors should be very carefully fol
lowed In a child's clothing. 

The head of one of the children's 
departments in a big department store 
confirms what the doctor says about 
colors and children. If left to them
selves children usually will select 
those colors which best "become" 
them. Little girls, incidentally, have 
no natural penchant (usually) toward 
"frilly" things; it Is a taste usually 
acquired because of Influence emanat-
tng from elder people. If a little girl 
Instinctively turns to the "frilly" gar
ments, this Intelligent observer thinks, 

your grandmother—for a centerpiece. ! her parents should at once take her to 
With this you could use fourTsmall s i t - { a n understanding doctor for examlna-
ver or glass baskets or compotiers, or tlon. 

four colored bird-figures at the\eorners 
of the table for candy, but these four; Calfskins Arc Used in 
must be all alike. Your table would 
look like the glass counter in a depart
ment store If each of the four baskets 
was different 

(Copyltht, by The Bastmeat Syndicate.) 
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History of Poplin 
Poplin came from Avignon, and the 

reason for its name is not immediately 
apparent until we remember that, until 
1791, Avignon was a papal town, and 
therefore the silk manufactured there 
was called by the Italians papalino, 
and by the French papelin, so that 
when It was Introduced Into England 
in 1693 by the Huguenot refugees ft 
automatically became-poplln. 

Today, most poplins are of worsted 
and flax or wool and cotton, and those 
of Irish manufacture are deservedly 
popular. Readers of Jane Austin will 
recall • the delightful confession in 
nEnUbitt: **T~haTf some notion of put
ting such a trimming as this to my 
white and silver poplin."—Exchange. 

0 

The throne In the Swedish royal 
palace In Stockholm Is t massive high 

in solid J U T S A 

Numerous Accessories 
In walking through the shops It is 

apparent that calfskin is a prominent 
note in fashions. 

Handbags of unborn calf are not 
exactly new, but new developments 
are appearing daily. It has for some 
time been used as handbags on smart 
felt or velvet hats, tmt as the season 
advances It is employed for entire 
hats or combined with velvet or f e l t 
The black-and-white skins are com
bined with black In extremely smart 
hats, and the brown and white com
bined with one of the rich brown vel
vets produces charming effects. 

Baby calf cut out in animal ap
pliques forms bands around the chil
dren's felt and velvet hats. The tan 
or white on green is effective. 

Calfskin in Mack and white makes 
attractive collar a n d cuffs on a black 
velvet c o a t Kerchief scurfs to match 
bags in calfskin are among the dis
plays, boutonnleres of calf are fea
tured as a matching accessory, new 
gloves have cuffs o f c a l l sad there is 
•M telling where the poasfbUltles ef 
calf wiH e n d 

This Is a season of gorgeous 
soriea. Especially have shouldei 
trims captured the fancy of maid ane 
matron. T h e flower which le beta* 
exploited, for the moment,^ by the 
Parisienne ia the carnation. Some
times it is of mammoth size, like the 
one which enl ivens the decollette froch 
In this picture. The glitter of silver 
outlines its blush-pink fluted edge*, for 
metal effects gleam on almost every 
flower for evening wear. 

FOOD'S 
P I L L S 

^ : . : <t >•(.•'• 

DIURETIC STIMULANT 
TO THE KIDNEYS 

R. M. Fleenor, Otterbeln, In<L, writes! 
"I iuffered from kidney trouble foi 
twenty-five y«aru. Nothing helped me. 
Kept sjettlng worse. Inflammation oi Evening Frocks Varied; 

1 1 . - _, . . -.,- . the bladder *et In, and I grave up al] R i c h F a b r i c s O f f e r e d , hope. Was induced to try Dodd'a Took A*.**-** « " w > > v « •**••* •*-*• 1 onfy t w o b o x e a > and i am now sound 
E\ening frocks are marked by and well. 

Wido ran^P of ldpa and d i v e r s l t v of I I f y o u h a v e k i d n * y - bladder, or url -wiae range or iaea ana aiversuy 01 j n a r y t r o u b , e > backache. pain, rheuma-
treatment this year. In some of the [ tiam, try Dodd's Pills. 
models presented, a richness of fabric ! | ( * ^ r \ h ° e * 0 0 ^ . ^ ^ 1 ^ . . ^ 0 ^ ¾ 
offers contrast to an almost severe n»in St., Buffalo, N. T. 
simplicity of line, whereas other, less ! 

sophisticated, frocks employ softer, 
more supple fabrics and depend for 
their effects on a skillful intricacy of 
cut and trimming application. 

Lace and georgette are favored com
binations for dinner and dance frocks 
Premet's crepe georgette dress fre
quently had the skirts formed of lace 
panels and flounces. At Martial et 
Armand, the dinner frocks often are 
made In black and consist frequently 
of lace employed with crppe georgette 
and crepe de chine. Tue frocks all 
have the same blouRlng bodice with 
sometimes a long pointed decolette at 
the back. Here the skirts are allowed 
a little more fantaisle and nre some
times formed of two gathered flounces. 

u s si 
Co., 

CHILDREN WHO ARE SICKtf 
Mothers who vatao 

the health of their chit 
dren, should never be 
without MOTHS MATS 
SWEET P0WSOS f t l 
CULDtEN, for use when 
needed. They tend to 
Break up Golds, Believe 
Feverishness, Worms, 
Constipation, Head* 
ache, Teething disorders 

• e s t e e m and Stomach Troubles. 
MY sUsSTrrun Uud by Mother* for 

over 30 ytart. AtDruggists everywhere. 
Ask today. Trial package FREE, address 

TIE MOTMEa G1AY Cfc,Lel»Y, N. Y. 

Choker Scarf Is Among 
Most Popular Fashions 

DO YOU SUFFER FROM 

ASTHMA ? 
Try OtrcTu 
l i t tO BOOth* 

and naaal pasaafes. Rub oa 
1 nhale 11 to aootae tareai 

The well-dressed woman isn't wear
ing cheaply printed pcflrfs of chiffon 
or crepe dc chine. She searches for 
a scarf which has just the desired 
color contrast required for the gown 
with which It Is to be worn. She 
wants good material and benutlfully . - = 
blended colorings. Therefore she Mushroom Belong* to 
chooses taffeta, radium or a heavy 

! 

and chest to relieve cottf eel 
Take internally to atop coughing 
remove inflammation from 
throat and lungs. 

l A U A t o o m 
•twTerk 

or a 
crepe de chine for day wear, Small 
choker lengths are quite popular nt 
present nnd due to their softness they 
must he worn correctly If smartneas 
Is achieved. Usually these chokers 
have embroidered or printed ends. 
They may be worn tied In a double 
knot at fine Ride of the neck or folded 
and worn ns a stock with the tai
lored snlt. Radium silk has a stiff 
texture similar to taffeta and Is much 
softer about the neck than taffeta. 

Imitation Diamonds of 
Crystal or Sapphires 

Imitation diamonds of rock crystal 
or white sapphires are In a fair way 
to become as unabashedly good form 
as artificial pearls have become. The 
wide bracelet of diamonds, when pos
sible, or of rhlnestones almost as ac
ceptably" when diamonds are out of 
the question, has become an indis
pensable adjunct to the afternoon and 
evening toilette of the well-dressed 
Parisienne. When first Introduced, 
these bracelets were solidly paved with 
brilliants with a pattern in enamel or 
colored stones Imposed upon this shim
mering surface. Now this style is 
sharing honors with bracelets made 
in the ordinary manner—with the bril
liants merely accenting the Intricacies 
of the pierced metal foundation. The 
glitter's the thing. 

Family of Toad*fool* 
In discussing the edible fun&i. the 

laymnn makes a distinction, referring 
to the poisonous growth as toadstools 
and the palatable kind as mushrooms, 
but the scientist makes no such dif
ference. They are all toadstools, some 
few are deadly, and many are not only 
harmless but palatable and nourishing 
food. There are thousands of different 
species of toadstools, but it is a very 
Rlniple matter to recognize the poison-
>us kinds with absolute certainty. 
I \ e r y autumn, when the mushroom, 
•>r ruther toadstool season is about 
iipenlng, there are special c lasses open 
to rhe public at the rievelimd M s r i 
of Natural History for the instruction 
of persons who desire to become ac-
Quiiinied with the toadstool. The 
course Is quite simple and has become 
rery popular. It is not necessary to 
become acquainted with the entire 
toadstool family in order to be able 
to separate the good from the bad. 
A short course of instruction answers 
all purposes.—Cleveland Plaiir Dealer. 

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN 

Take Tablets Without Fear If You 
8ee the Safety "Bayer Cross." 

Two-Color Leathers Are 
Used for Motor Coats 

Leather motor coats, formerly 
brown, ugly and useful, combine 
brightness and novelty as worn by 
the English woman. Some are lined 
with fleece and beautified with a deep 
hem and collar of plaited leather. A 
blue leather coat with trimmings of 
black and white leather in a checker
board effect is another version. Some
times the coats are made in two-color 
leathers, whi le others have the plait* 
ing In contrasting colors. 

Warning! Unles s you see the name 
'Bayer" on package or on tablets you 
are not gett ing the genuine Bayer 
Aspirin proved safe by mill ions and 
prescribed by physicians for 26 yearn 

8ay "Bayer* when you buy Aspirin. 
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adr. 

Aim High 
Who shoots at the midday 

though he be sure he shall never hit 
the mark, yet as sure he is that b e 
ihall shoot higher than he who 
at a bush.—Sir Phil ip Sidney. 

Neck Frills 
Fancy neckwear is being exploited 

by some of the shops. Collars and 
frills made to fit a neck of any shape 
are being shown in organdie, lines, 
satin and In metal cloth, which ia s 
distinctly American style. A French 
woman's Idea of. the neck finish ef s 
frock is white—mousseiine, lacs, set, 
georgette or chiffon. 

P e a r l F a s t e n i n g s 
Pearl buckles have returned re 

favor and serve as fastening! for )er-
ssy and velvet frocks, and isiitHlsjes 
on the saote fragile fabrics Its* cMfr 
fon. 

Ah, Y-
"Harold, let's have soup for loBdL* 
"Sure, what kind, demrf* 
NCanned, of course." _ 

Colds ^ 
B«i Qplck-Be Svixt/ 

Tbsutawetmaksative. 
fakkalibrm. 0o ldestosfaf t4 
Otippsmsdaya, These***;' 
wuwis reeling GOHgw m 
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LINE'S BAZAAR 

Itwd. Oppnttt IwrtiMise 

W O N HOME FOR 
LONE CITY GIRL 
Detroit Catfrpik Lmmgw* WHI 

Welcome WoHwn of E w y 
Faith in New Building 

Dn.Hf.&CL9GI£R 
F1MCKNEY 

l:OOto 2,30 P.M. 

DOB W. YaiWukk 
Attorney i t L ' w 

Office over First State Saving! Back, 
Howeli, Mich, 

HOWLETT & SWEENEY 
Attorneys at Law 

Office over Democrat Howell, Mich 

C. ALBERT FROST 
Justice of the Peace 

P 
ft 

I-

l^ors* Shoeing and General Rapairing 

- ftko 
Ford Repairiag 

F. C. BRENNLNGSTALL 
r-ettoysvilk Michigan 

TRAVELERS' GUIDE 

u . T. K. K. 

E*«t 
5:45 P. M. 

AUTO BUSSES 
Jackson To Howell 

Centra] Standard Tim* 

»:30P U. 8:18 A. M 

Waet 
12:10 A. M. 

To 

| /<: 
To Lansing 

8:40 A. M. 
:40 P. M. 

^:40 P. M. 

Eastern Time 
To Ann Arbor 

9:50 A. M. 
3:50 P. M 
6:50 P. W 

COMMUNITY CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH 

Rev. H. E. Maycroft, Paator 

Morning worship 10:80. 
Sunday School 11)80. 
Christian Endeavor 6:30. 
Evening Service 7x80. 

^p"» "*-•»• — - » * ~ 

ST. MARY'S CHURCH 

Rev. : . J. McQuillan, Paator 

Masses 8:30 a m 10;3O A. M. 
Last ma|8 followed by Benediction 

of the Blessed Sacrament 
Catechism for children every Sun-

ri/>y immediately after mass. 
Also on^atarday at 1:30 P, M. 

t 

U 

s- -

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION 

Department of the Interior 
Land Office at Washington, E>. C. 

November 27, 1926 
Notice is hereby given that Mrs. 

May Wilson, widow of James M. 
Y/ilaon, deceased, of Pinckney, Mich-
i-,-an, who on March 11, 1924, made 
} jmestead entry Marquette, No. 
05140, for SE ̂ 4,1^¼ NEU SEH, 
X*\b SEM Sect ion-^ Township 1 N 
Range 4 E, Mich, Meridian, has filed 
notice of intention to make a 3 year 
proof to establish cflaim to the land 
cbove described befbre^R. H. Killian, 
Notary Public, at Pinckney, Michî  
Kin, R. D. 2., on the 29th day of 
.• muary, A. D. 1927. 

Claimant names as witnesses :Paul 
Uock of Pinckney, Michigan (Portage 
l^ke),Carson K.Kobb,Pinckney, Mich-
i ran.R, D. 2, Gerald Everett, of Ypsi-
Knti, Michigan,R D. 8, andFrank 
i intt of 888 Brown St , Ann Arbor 
Michigan. 

D. K. Parrottt,, Acting Assistant 
CoHnnfmioner. 

Ground for tha new activities 
building of the Detroit branch of the 
League of Catholic Women was 
broken recently, in the presence of 
league members, prominent clergy
man and representatives from vari
ous Catholic organizations of the d t y 
Tha now building will accommodate 
about 1(0 women, and will be com
pleted at a coat of $600,000 by next 
September. 

Following "the turning of the firtt 
sod, Bkho© Meihac* J. Gallagher, P. 
D^ who officiated, gave a short talk 
in which he declared that while the 
Cethotte church in Detroit had ob
tained homes for orphans and the 
aged, ee wall aa the Bouse of the 
Good Shepherd for delinquent girls, 
it had faded nntfl now to provide a 
home for girl* out of work and open 
to the temptations of a large city. 

"Thia occasion marks a period in 
our history that is of especial Im
portance," he said. T h i s home, so 
generously contributed by our Catho
lic women, will not be a home for 
Catholic girls alone, but for girls of 
all creeds. Jewish and Protestant 
girls wfQ be equally welcome. This 
home will be the center of women's 
activities and the pride of the Catho
lic women of Detroit In their accom
plishment is entirely justifiable." 

the new building, of brick and 
stone construction, is the outgrowth 
of the dream of an unknown donor 
who, 10 years ago, presented the 
League of Catholic Women with $10 
as the beginning of a building fund. 
Since that time, thousands of dol
lars have been contributed and raised 
by parties and campaigns of various 
kinds. In addition to dormitories and 
executive offices, the home will con
tain a large auditorium, a cafeteria 
and an infirmary. 

PIONEER NUN COMPLETES 
FIFTY YEARS OF SERVICE 

JnbUee Eserclaea at Adrian Attended 
by Many Frienda of 

Veteran Teacher 

Fifty yean in the service of Chris
tian education were solemnly com
memorated at St. Joseph's Academy, 
Adrian, recently, when Sister M. 
Hieronyme, 0. S. D., observed her 
golden Jubilee aa a member of the 
Order of St. Dominic. 

A native of the Bronx, Sister 
Hieronyme entered the order in New 
York City, in September, 1875, at 
the age of 16. At that time, the 
Rule of St. Dominie was observed in 
Ha ancient severity and the nuns 
were strictly cloistered. A few years 
later the work of teaching was taken 
up by the community, and Sister 
Hieronyme and her companions were 
sent to Bay City, Mich., where they 
endured all the privations of pioneer 
life. 

Subsequently she labored in the 
Marquette diocese and in the arch
diocese of Chicago, but her greatest 
work has been done in St. Joseph's 
school, Port Huron, where she has 
spent 26 years and where she is 
stationed at the present time. 

The jubilee mass was celebrated 
by the Rev. FT. M. Walsh, of Fen-
ton, with the Rev. Fr. J. D. Walsh, 
O. P., Chicago, as deacon, and the 
Rev. Fr. D. Wynn, 0. P., Chicago, 
W sub-deacon. The Rev. A. Philbin, 
chaplain of S t Joseph's Academy, 
acted as master of ceremonies. Pres
ent in the sanctuary were the Rev. 
Fre. T. W. McQueen and F. Sohae-
per, of Detroit; C. J. Meade, Chi
cago; J. Cotter, Williamston; J. Mo

ire, Aurora, 111; and F. A. Kil-
Cary, 111. The sermon was de-

vered by Father McQueen. 

CONVENTUAL CHAPEL 
DEDICATED BY BISHOP 

Capeehin Chapel 1« Unique 
Furnishings and 

Design 

ia 

'v.. 
- • * • • 
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DECLARE A HOUDAY 
/n4 attend oar tractor school and 
1 4sVef f̂ rm ffltertaimnent to be held 
Teseday> February 1st. We know that 
you wil! feel the time well spent. 

R. E. Barron, Howell. 

The conventual chapel of St Bona-
venture's Monastery on Mt Elliott 
avenue, Detroit, which has been en
larged and completely re-decorated, 
was dedicated recently by Blshojp 
Michael J. Gallagher, D. D. 

This chapel of the Capuchin 
Fathers has long been a familiar tpot 
to the faithful of Detroit and south* 
em Michigan. While not a parochial 
edifice, thousands have visited it as 
the headquarters of the Third Order 
of St Francis in the Detroit diocese. 
A striking feature of the chapel is 
the main altar, of beautifully carved 
wood, one of the few full-cised 
ornamented wood altars in the middle 
watt Flanking the main altar are 
two smaller altars, both of wood and 
both of medleml Gothic design. 

In addition to the enlargements, 
which permit the seating of a con
siderably greater number of per tons 
than in the past, the chapel has been 
lavishly decorated in oils, both on 
A e eefling and' on the walls. The 
Very Rev. Benno Aichinger, 0. M. 
Cap., who heads the Province of St 
Joseph, is in charge of S t Bona-
f e a t v t ' l Kongatery. 

evening a splendid program ia 
I arranged for by C. H. McRork, Sun-
perintendant of the schools, and Rev. 
£ . E. DreaseL which will be followed 
by the evening add rew by some ex
ceptional speaker that will he arrang> 
ed for. 

SCHOOL NOTES, DIST NO. 10 
Miss Gertrude Battle, Teacher 

The weekly class meeting was held 
at the school Friday at 3:00 P. M. 

After a sharp talk given by the 
president of the class, Lyter Eoler, 
reports were given by the following 
pupils: 
"He Smiled His Way to the Gover
nor's hair/' Nellie Enler. 
"Early .American Inventors," Lyle 
Euler. t 

"How the President and Vice Presi
dent are Nominated," Clifford Cham
bers. 
"Short Talk on the Groesheck Vic
tory and Defeat," June Roberta. 

The meeting was closed by the ocl-
lection of dues and the singing of 
the Star Spangle Banner. 

The children are working hard 
since the Xmas holidays. 

Detroit spent 
Allison and 

Sonf ord Reaaon of 
met week with M. W 
family. 

Mrs. Karl Niakanen and daughter. 
Hertfaa, and son, Axel, of Fenton 
spent bat Tuesday evening at the 
home of Exra Brigham. 

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Gardner spent 
tht week end in Wayne, 

Robert Granger ia driving a 
new Chevrolet touring car. 

Mrs. V. G. Dinkel and Mr. and Mrs. 
WOI Dunbar and daughters of Jack
son spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Dinkel 

Mrs. A. J. Gaffney spent last week 
in Howell with her daughter, Mrs. 
Louis Gehrmger, assisting in the care 
of her little granddaughter who has 
been seriualy i l l 

A number from this community at
tended the funeral of William Woods, 
which was held at Howell at Schnack-
.enberg's funeral parlors last Thurs
day afternoon. Burial was at the 
Harger* cemetery. 

CLUB NEWS 

During the past week, Mrs. Hazel 
O'Dell, teacher of 15 Fr. School Dis
trict of Cohoctah, has organized a 
Clothing and Handicraft Club in her 
school, and having the largest mem
bership of any similar clubs in the 
county. 

The following members are enroll
ed in the Handicraft Club: 
Gales Antcliff, President, Kenneth 
Olsen, Vice Pres., Dewitt Steinacker, 
Sec'y. and Treas., Kenneth Stein
acker, Willard Steinacker, J. B. 
Knoop and Kern Steinacker. 

Mr. Paul Steinacker was chosen as 
club leader to be assisted by an ad
visory board consisting of C. O. Olsen 
Royal Schrepfer, and Howard Stein
acker. 

The girls organized a clothing club 
with the following members: 
Doris Olsen, President, Isabel Max 
well, Vice Pres., Eva Frederickson 
Sec'y. and Treas., Carmon Schrepfer, 
Wilma Steinacker, Rosamond Freder 
ickson, Minnie Miller, Crystal Stein 
acker and Dorothy Makins. 

The teacher, Mrs. O'Dell will act as 
club leader and will be assisted by 
Mrs. C. C. Olsen, Mrs. Paul Stein
acker and Mrs. Howard Steinacker 
who were chosen as members of the 
advisory board. 

A.VUAL MEETING 

George Girrbach, specialist of the 
Dairy Department of^the Michigan 
Staot College, a,d4*esgea the farmers 
of the Livingston Cow Testing ASSQCI 
iation, at its sixth annual meeting 
held at Howell Friday, January 21st 
at the court house. 

Report of last year's work was 
male by Chas. Metz, the association 
tester, and proved very .interesting. 
County Agent Bolander in comparing 
the interest manifested in the work of 
this year with the past years stated 
that more than 80 o(o last year'3 
members are continuing in the assoc
iation, this number exceeding prev
ious years by about 25 o|o, which cer
tainly shows greater interest. 

The following men were elected to 
fill the various offices for the ensuing 
year: 
Chas. P. Read, Marion, President 
E. H. Morelock, Conway.... Vice Pres. 
Stanley Latson, Genoa . ..Sec'y-Treas 
Russel Livermore, Unadilla and 
Thomas Armstrong, Iosco.—Directors 

The tester, Chas. Metz, has been 
retained for an other year. 

The following is the December re
port of the cow testing association 
showing a splendid gain in production. 
This month without a doubt exceeds 
any previous month on cows produc
ing over 50 lbs. of butter fat in 30 
days, 41 having reached the stake. 

The two high herds for the month 
in 1 to 6 cow class goes to R. W. 
Darlington and L. D. Coffey, aver
aging 41.6 and 3^3 lbs. of butterfat 
per cow respectively. Armstrong Bros, 
whose herd produced 44.7 lbs. butter-
fat and and Hays & Worthington 
whose herd produced 38.9 lbs. butter-
fat, on an average received the higv: 
herd honors for the 7 to 15 cow henl 
groups. In the large herd of 16 0; 
more cow class, J. R. Crouse Farm 
and the Michigan State Sanitorium 
took high places with an average 
duction of butterfat of 35.1 and 81.0 
respectively. 

The high individual cows according 
to age are as follows: 
Under three years. 

Herd lbs milk 

MARWN 

Irving Woodin of Sacremento, Cal 
ifornia, spent Sunday with his sister, 
Mrs. Charles P. Reed. Mr. Woodin is 
the sales manager of the California 
Fruit Grower's Association. 

David Smith spent the week end in 
Ypsilanti with his mother. 

Mrs. E. S. Nichols suffered a stroke 
of paralysis last week. 

Mrs. Gus Smith and daughter, 
Marion, called on Mrs. Raymond 
Allen and daughter, Helen Mae, laat 
Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gaffney were in 
Lansing Monday to visit their daugh
ter, Mrs. Glen Miller. 

Bruce Roberts and family spent 
Sunday at the Fred Moore home. 

Krause VanGorder has been very 
ill the past two weeks with sciatic 
rheumatism. He is under the care of 
Dr. Hendron of Fowlerville. 

Several young folks of this vicinity 
enjoyed a sleigh ride Saturday even
ing to the home of Nina Pfau. 

Mrs. J. D. White was called to 
Jackson last week by the death of 
Mrs. Francis lone Nile who died at 
the home of her son, Mervin Nile, af
ter several months illnes from can
cer. Burial took place Friday at Mid-
dleberg, Indiana, cemetery. 

' - ' '•• O' 

UNADILLA 

lbs. fat 
65.2 
61.0 
59.8 

80.1 
66.8 
55.1 

fr'iU*'. 

Armstrong Bros. 1810 
Mich. San. 1999 
Armstrong Bros. 1574 

Under four years. 
J. R. Crouse 225 

McPherson Vil. Farm 1670 
Mich. San. 1574 
Under five years. 
VM 6LTZ 

McPherson Pros. 
Hays A Worthington 2507 

Mature Class-ftve years and over. 
J. R. Crouse 27 80.6 

Mich. San. 2507 75.2 
R W. Darlington 1925 73,1 

asnoaQ 
Farm 1441 

a 
7.7 

76.2 

Warren Barton was a Detroit visi
tor last Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Houch of North 
Lake spent Tuesday of last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hadley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Teachout and 
family spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde Jacobs of Plainfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roepcke of 
Stockbridge and Julius Roepcke of 
Hartland visited at the Barney Roep
cke home last Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Barnhart and 
Milo Corser of Lansing were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Corser 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hadley were 
Jackson visitors last Saturday. 

Mrs. Wirt Barnum and son, Clare 
were Jackson visitors last Sunday. 

Maxine Marshall is ill with the flue. 
Will Collins who has been in the hos

pital in Ann Arbor returned home 
Friday with his neck and shoulders in 
a plaster paris cast. Mr, Collins fell 
from a load of hay recently and 
some of the ligaments in his shoulders 
were torn loose. 

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Marshall enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Hadley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Hadley and Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude Rose at a dinner par
ty last Tuesday. 

Mrs. Kate Lantis and family are 
sick with the with the grippe. 

Mr, and Mrs. Will Durkee of Jack
son were Thursday evening callers at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cranna. 

Clarence Cranna has a' new radio. 
The Missionary Society of the Pres

byterian Church will meet with Mrs. 
Claude Rose this Wednesday and will 
serve dinner. 

Agnes and Ruth Watson were in 
\nn Arbor last Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Hadley, Billy 
Travis and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Teach-
out were dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. K. Hadley Sunday. 

Billy Pyper has the mumps. 
Jay Hadley's little son, Jay Jr.,broke 

his arm in several places while sliding 
down hill last Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Lawler called 
on Mr. and Mrs. William Goodband 
Sunday. 

A WINTER COMMUNITY DAY 
The town of Gregory and commun

ity have now deffnately arranged for 
a Community Day to be helH Friday, 
February 18th. Arrangements are be
ing made to have a dinner served at 
the town hall at noon, with a program 
in the afternoon and evening, In the 

It Pay To Know 

The slip of paper which represents deposits 
and passes for currency is well named a 
Che"c1cr~ 

For it is a check-up on when, to whom and 
how much you have paid out. 

And that is the best of good reasons why 
you should open a Checking Account at this 
bank and elminate guesswork in handling 
money. It pays to know. 

We'll appreciate your account. 

The Pinckney State Bank 

Radios & Supplies 
Have several standard makes of radios for sale. 
Let me put one in your home on trial, also 

Batteries and Tubes 
of known and tested quality, both dry and wet cell 
batteries. I also charge batteries. ~~~ 

MICHAGAMME GAS VEEDOIL 

Pinckney Service Garage 
W.H. MEYERS, Prop. 

Shoe Repairing I 
Have an up-to-date modern shop and am prepared i 
to do all kinds of shoe repairing. Bring in your shoes 
and I will guarantee satisfaction. 

B. D. AMBURGBY 
m<*+ 

Sb 

Pinckney Dispatch $1.25 a Year 
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iOc 
Nckd Silver TaUeyire 

We are creating a 
sensation with these 
goods and have* a sec-, 

'ond shipment order
ed. 
Sold by Piece or Set 
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LDfFS BAZAAR 

Drs .HJ.4C.LSiaER 
FUfCKMSY 

' • * ' ! 
NOTICE REGISTRATION 

For 
VILLAGE ELECTION 

MONDAY, MARCH. 14, 1927 
%o the Qualified Electors of the Vill 
age of Pinckney, State of Michigan. 

Notice 1« hereby given that in con 
formatory with the "Michigan Elec
tion Law," I, the undersigned Village 
Clerk, will upon any day, except Sun
day and a legal holiday, the day of 
regular or special election or primary 
election, receive for registration the 
name of any legal voter in said Vill-
age not already registered who may 
APPLY TO ME PERSONALLY for 
such registration. Provided, however, 
that I can receive no names Jot reg-1 
iatration during the time intervening 
between the Second Saturday before 
any regular^pecia) or official primary 
election and the day of such election 

SUPPLEMENT TO THE P1NCKNE* DISPATCH 
^ 1 ¾ 1 ¾ •_ |^."1, y ja—^sgMaja^pajaja^a^a^pj^a^^j^^^^^^^^^^aj^^^j^a^mj^ 

being duly swornand eay 

•-m 

I .am a cftJaen lmddniT qualified elec
tor of the viHage of ftnettae?, iff the 
county of Livingston and State of 
Michigan; that my postoffice address 
is Pinckney, Michigan; that I am not 
now registered as an elector therein 

_ J and that I am voting by absent voters 
ballot at the election (or primary elec
tion) tp be held upon the - day. 
of ,1927, the application for 
which ballot accompanies this applica
tion ; that I make this affidavit for the 
purpose of procuring my registration 
as an elector in accordance with the 
statute; that I make the following 
statements incompliance with the 
Michigan Election Law: Age 
Race — ; Birthplace 

CsMOORY 1 
i 

with I 

Miss 
were 
Mrs. 

ItOOto 2:30 P.M. 

; Date of Naturalization 
I further swear or affirm that 

the answers given to the questions 
an 

the 
concerning^ my qualifications as 

The last day for General Segiatra- 1 J 1 " * 0 ' • " ^ 6 ««* c o r r * c t
K * 

.- A <. ™ i „ ^ « 0™r, a w h n l b e s t o f m y knowledge and belief. 
Taken, suscribed and sworn to 

fore me this day of 
192— 
Signed 

DOB W. VmWinkle 
Attorney at L«w 

Office over First State Savings Bank, 
Howell, Mich. 

HOWLETT & SWEENEY 
Attorneys at Law 

Office over Democrat Howell, Mich 

HorM Shoe&g and General Repairing 

*o-±-
Ford Repairing 

F. C BRENNINGSTALL 
r*ett*yiviUa rfficfcagaa 

WANTED! 
POULTRY & EGGS 
Will pay fcath for poultry 

* aacQ «gg»Bdelivered at my 
"poultry plant, and will pay 
(£all tke market affords at 

all times, 

E. FARNAM. 

tion does not apply to persons who 
vote under the Absent Voters' Law. 
(See Registration by Affidavit) 
MARCH 5, 1927, LAST DAY 

for General Registration by personal 
application for aaid election. 
Notice u further given that 1 will be 
at my place of business on the-- third 
and fourth Saturdays before said elec
tion to review the Registration Book 
and Register Electors on . 
FEB. 19 AND FEB. 28, A. D. 1927 
From 8 o'clock a. m. until 3 o'clock 
p. m. on each said day for the purpose 
of Reviewing the Registration and,] 
Registering such of the qualified 
electors in said Village as Shall Prop
erly apply therefor. 

The name of no person but an 
ACTUAL RESIDENT of the precinct 
at the time of registration, and entitl
ed under the constitution, if remain-
such resident, to vote at the next elec
tion, shall be entered in the registra
tion book. ' 
REGISTRATION BY AFFADAVIT 

Sec.10—Registering of Electors: 
Regular Session of 1925^-Any absent 
voter, as defined in this act, whose 
name is not registered and who shall 
claim the right to vote by absent vo
ters' baltot at any election or primary 
election, may at the time of making 
application for absent voter's ballot 
present to the village clerk an affidav-
vit for registration which shall be in 
substantially the following form: 

Affidavit for Registration 
State of Michigan 
County of Livingston 

I 

be-

iMy Commission expires. 192. 

-1 

i 
The day's fortunes start at 
the breakfast-table. No 
breakfast dish satisfies pal
ate and heart more than 
electrically cooked waffles 
—made right at the table 
from a lamp socket, hot* 
crisp and delicious. No 
trouble, no mess, no grease. 

February has been appointed 
Electric Waffle Iron month. Dur
ing this month, special and very 
favorable opportunity is presented 
housewives to acquire this useful 
table appliance. 

an This is a race chance to buy 
electric waffle iron at a reduced 
price and on easy terms. 

Sold in yawr tow* tf 

TWsB 

Notary Public in and for said County 
of Michigan. 

Note-If this acknowledgement is 
taken outside of the State, the Certifi
cate of the Court that the person tak
ing the acknowledgement is a notary 
must be attached. 
Registration of Absenteee by Oath 
Sec. £. 

If any person whose name is not 
registered shall offer and claim the 
right to vote at any election or pri
mary election, and shall, Under Oathe 
state that he or she is a resident of 
such precinct and has resided in the 
Village Twenty Days next preceeding 
such election or primary election, de
signating particularly the place of his 
or her residence and that he or she 
possesses the other qualifactions of an 
elector under the constitution: and 
that owing to the sickness or bodily 
infirmity of himself or herself or 
some member of his or her family, or 
owing to his or her absence from the 
Village on public business or his or 
her own business, and without intent 
to avoid or delay his or her registra
tion, he or she was unable to make ap
plication for registration on the last 
day provided by law for the register-
tering of electors preceeding such 
election or primary election. If such 
applicant shall in said matter, wilfully 
make any false statement, he or she 
shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and 
upon conviction, be subject to the 
pains and penalties thereof. 

All the provisions relative to regis
tration in Townships and cities shall 
apply and be in force as to registra 
tion in Villages 
Dated February 1, A. D. 1927 

Nellie Gardner, Village Clerk. 

GREGORY CHURCH NOTES 

o i 

DgrRorxgDMON COMPANY 
Xjfc-

Milton W. D M I M I , Pa»tor. WeeU 
Week of February 13-20 

"Give God thy talent, whole and 
fresh, to be increased by early devo
tion and a lifelong fidelity in his ser
vice." This from the pen of Horace 
Bushnell calls for earnest life ser
vice to God. Show your fidelity to 
God and His Christ by reverent wor
ship in his Home. 

The mid-week service on Thursday 
night will have for leader Mr. McKee 
Livingston Y. M .C. A. Sec'y- * n d t h e 

pastor is sure that you will miss some
thing if you pass this meeting by. 
Give our Sec'y. a good hearing. 

Please remember that while the 
pastor hasn't announced a sermon 
topic for next Sunday there will be 
the regular services as usual. Preach
ing at 10:30 and 7:30. Sunday school 
at 11:30 and B. Y. P. U. at 6:-0, the 
leader Wayne Farrel. Subject "Paul, 
the Apostle. 

There will be a splendid meeting 
at the hall in the interests of the far
mers Friday. Ladies will serve dinner. 
Rev. McDonald will speak in the even-

omars CORNERS 

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Hoiscl v ited 
Mrs. Clarence Stackabfc at St. Jo
seph's hospital Anrt Arbor last Thurs
day. 

Mrs. C. Kingsley and children vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Niskanen at Per on 
Sunday. 

Sanford Reason of Detroit sp.'.nt 
the week end at the* home of M. W. 
Allison. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Brigham and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Brigham were in 
Ann Arbor Thursday. 

Miss Louise Granger spent Sunday 
at Howell the guest of the Misses 
Hasher. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Brigham spent 
Friday in Dearborn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kew and fam
ily spent Sunday at the home of Al
bert Dinkel. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schuler -vho 
have sold their farm have purchased 
a home in Pinckney where they* will 
soon move. 

Mrs. Mike Heeelachwerdt and son, 
Edward, were in Ann Arbor Satur 
day. » 

Miss Lois Wprden spent Wednes
day to Sunday with her *sister here. 

Vere Worden and family and F. A 
Worden took Sunday dinner 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bollinger. 

Henry Thompson and sister, 
Addie Thompson, of Dansville 
Sunday guests of their sister, 
Fred Bollinger. 

Dr. and Mrs. Holt and son, Junior, 
of Stockbridge called at the C. F. 
Bollinger home Sunday. 

Rev. Dressel and Mrs. Hichue were 
in Ann Arbor Friday to call on Mil-
ford Hichue who is at the U of M 
hospital. His friends will be pleased 
to know he is improving. 

Mrs. Gertrude Bradshaw of 
Jackson spent part of last week at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. G. Chipman. 

Lucy Tuttle is staying with Mr. 
and Mrs. Vet Bulks this winter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reid and fam
ily were in Jackson Thursday on bus
iness and called on Mrs. Reid's sister 
Mrs. Wayne Bradshaw. 

Mrs. Frankie Baker has returned 
to her home from Stockbridge where 
she has been nursing. 

Miss Francis McCleer was home 
from Jackson for the week end. 

Mrs. Alice Owens and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mike Heselschwerdt were in Jackson 
Thursday. 

Neil McCleer of Ann Arbor spent 
from Wednesday to Sunday with his 
parents. 

The basket ball game between the 
Munith and Gregory teams last Tues
day were won by Gregory. The scores 
being as follows: Girl's game, Mun
ith 3, Gregory 43; Boy's game Mun
ith 15, Gregory 18; Independents, 
Munith 14, Gregory 20. 

Mrs. Monica McKune and James 
and Margaret Kuhn were Jackson 
callers Wednesday. 
Agnes McGee has scarlet fever. 

Fred Howlett was in Ann Arbor 
Tuesday . 

Leo Spranger returned from Ann 
Arbor Friday. He has been having 
his hand treated at the hospital. 

The basket ball game Friday night 
between Gregory and Fowlerville 
second team was won by Fowlerville 
by a score of 26 to 6. 

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Peck and fam
ily and Mrs. Belle Leach and Eliza
beth and Madeline called on Lansing 
friends Sunday. 

Howard Howlett of Ann Arbor vis
ited his parents over the week end. 

The debate at the hall Saturday 
night between Leslie and Gregory 
teams was won by Leslie. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Howlett of De
troit spent the week end with his 
parents. 

Wil Slavin of Howell and E, A. I 
Kuhn spent a part of last week in 
Marion, Ohio. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Kernen of Lan
sing were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Mapes. 

Rev. and Mrs. Dressel and Ruth 
McRobbie were in Ann Arbor last 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Barrett spent 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. A. Howlett . 
Rev. and Mrs. Dressel were in Howell 
and Hartland last Wednesday in the 
interest of the county Sunday school 
work. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Whitehead and 
Beatrice Lamborne were in Jackson 
Saturday . 

Mr. Bolander and the Howell post
master were in Gregory Saturday on 
business relative to the Farmers In
stitute on Friday, Feb. 18. 

Miss Vida Keebaudh and Indian 
friend and Florence Powell were in 
church Sunday. Miss Powell is from 
Plainfield and the others are from 
Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti. 

Mrs. Hazel Breniser and Arlene 
and Bernita Rowe called on Rev. and 
Mrs Bachus at M^JJville Saturday. 

Mrs. Ed Brotherton of Stockbridge 
spent Monday afternoon with her 
daughter, Mrs. Melvin Conk. 

Emory Hoard who has been ill is 
improving. 

If a eertain telephone company is 
aiming for efficiency service they can 
be said to have attained the pre-a/itc-
pen-ultimate of success. For instance 
if the wife of one of our local mer
chants whose home is a few rods 
from his place of business, wishes to 
call her husband home to dinner, she 
proceeds thus, calls the telephone 
central of an adjoining town, gets 
Gregory central over the Bell line, 
Gregory calls said husband who pays 
10c toll. Neatness and dispatch to 
the 9th degree. This policy has at 
least one point in its favor. It will 
probably save wear and tear on the 
telephone belonging to the company. 

GET 
Spring will soon be here and you 
should decide whether you are * going 
to paint this year or not. We carry a 
full line of 

Bradley & Vroman Paints 
For both inside and outside use. They 
can't be beat and our prices are right. 

We also have an 

Automobile Paint 
that will make your car look like a new 

Now is the time to paint. 
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»11 rrowing Money 
Without Strings Attached 

{€ 

w& 

if you are in nee a 01 a loan the bank is 

the proper place to go for it. Borrowing 

from friends or relatives is liable to 

cause hard feelings. Then too, this way 

no one knows your business, it's confi

dential. 

Courteous, Willing and Helpful Service 
When You Need.. It. 

The Pinckney State 

Give your Battery a Chance 
to perform at its best. A regular inspection and just a 
lttle care will do this. REMEMBER our test and 
Inspection service is free. 

Batteries Rebuilt; Recharged Repaired 
RADIO BATTERIES RECHARGED 50 CENTS 

"A" AND"B" RADIO BATTERIES FOR SALE 

î  

MICHAGAMME GAS vfcffWAft 

Pinckney Service Garage 
W.H. MEYERS, Prop. 

BUSINESS CHANGE 

NOTICE 
W. J. Tiplady of Dexter having: 

sold his faun will sell his personal 
property at Public Auction on Tues-J 
day, March 1st Watch for bills later. 

Joe Gentile who has conducted a 
fruit store and ice cream parlor in 
this village on two different occasions 
is coming back to Pinckney again. He 
left her last September and opened a 
store at Brighton which he later sold 
and went to Detroit and . went in
to the grocery and meat business. 
Ho has now traded his Detroit store 
for the Pinckney Restraurant and Ice 
Cream Parlor and will take posession 
at once. He is glad to be back and 
says there is Ao place like Pinckney. 

Mrs. Frank 0. Beach of Howell is 
at. the Sanitarium for treatment 
Blanche Hagman, daughter of Frank 

Hagman of Howell was operated on 
fox appendicitis at the Pinckney San-

Monday. «» 

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY 

A number of friends and: relatives i 
of C. G. Smith of Lakeland gathered 
at his home Sunday to help him cele
brate his 77th birthday. Among the* 
present were his son, Guy Smith of 
Cleveland, Ohio and his daughter, 
Mrs. John R. Strain of Wichita, Kan* 
sas, Dr. Gardner and Mn. Dronliavd 
of Detroit, Edward Drewery andMn. 
Addle Kice of Howell, Mr. and Mrii 
H. F. Kice and Mr. and Mn. Earl 
Baughn of Pinckney. A fine dmfttt 
was served and the aftetnoon mm 
spent in renewing old frlendahipi. 

Lyle Hendee and family of Jobat 
Arbor and Paul Miller an<Ffamflr<o* 
Howell were Bnnday gooata of If* 
and Mrs. W. C Hendee. 
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The Broadcasting Studios. 

SIMPLICITY 
OF RADIO 

By POWEL CROSLEY, JR. 

• • i r * * nr*;*^ 

In the early days of broadcasting 
the art ists were required to perform 
In rooms v f̂cich were a maze of colls, 
wires and electrical devices. There 
w i s no thought of providing special 
rooms, removed from the radio equip
ment, for the artists ' use. Today, 

wever, every effort is made to give 
rtormers a suitable environment. 

"Studios" are provided fitted with the 
most elaborate hangings and furniture. 
Many of them could be aptly described 
ai "palat ia l" 

Another Big departure of modern 
broadcasting is In locating the studio 
Where It will be most convenient of 
access to the artists and visitors. A 
tew year • ago it was necessary to go 
to the radio station In order to broad-
eas t Often stations were In out-of-
the-way places, Inconvenient to get to. 
Now the studios are often located in 
a downtown hotel, or at some other 
central point, while the station may 
be twenty-five miles or more from the 
city. The studios and station are con
nected by telephone wires, and the 
program Is sent over these wires from 
the studio to the station. This is what 
Unknown as "remote control" broad
casting. The object of locating the 
radio station so far from town is so 
that it will not interfere with local 
listeners who wish to receive programs 

far distant stations. 
'or special occasions, such as im-

t lectures, church services, con-

r i-

vc?v 

Rules That Would Aid 
in Radio Broadcasting 

Factors contributing to successful 
radio broadcasting are outlined In a 
Hat of studio rules which are printed 
In Radio Broadcast Magazine. These 
rales, according to the magazine, have 
now bees put in force at station KOA, 
and there are "several" other station^ 
where they might quite well be ap
plied to advantage : 

Programs start on the minute. 
Coughing, sneezing, clearing the 

throat, scraping the t^tt and other 
disturbances In the studios, are annoy
ing to listeners. The microphone is so 
sensitive that the slightest commotion 
may be transmitted to the unseen au
dience. Therefore, when the an-
nooncer calls, "quiet everybody!" kind
ly comply. 

H Do not begin.aiP£i-ifc r>r playing un
til the unVJuncer gives the signal. 

Unless you have memorized your 
music, be prepared with an extra 
copy, as yon do not stand near the 
piano when singing. 

Do not be perturbed if the an-
sjonncer motions for you to move near
er thsPThfcrophone, or withdraw, 
while singing. 

Very loud singing or playing is ob
jectionable as It detracts from sue-
eessful broadcasting, often producing 
a shattered effect The best choral ef-

, fecta are obtained when each person 
tings In a subdued manner. 

To pianists: Too much loud pedal 
•polls the rendition. The top of the 
piano should be left down as the 
beet broadcasting is accomplished 
when the instrument is dosed. 

Why We Sacrifice Sleep 
to Reach the Outside 

Why do we intelligent mortals sac
rifice oar sleep to tone into some far 
Hetant station during the mystic hoars 
after midnight7 The motivating force 
nndocbtedly is the same that holds us 
enthralled when reading a fantastic 

<ttjttt*r& story which we know Is but 
4 » drtmm wraiths of some author's 
tattfioatioc—-fn other words our love 
for the mysterious, the distant, the un-

, T B W dtffrM I n obtaining voices 
t'firsts the ether from far away points 

If a manifestation of the romance of 
rsdlav Like t»e «nden* alchemists 
fast) worked tre t their retorts seeking 

^ ~ T T ' ' w f i s T sserett from " aatare , we 
tMSipfdate jNals this way and that, 
tQOttf to * captor* tiny electrical ri-

certs, etc., arrangements are often 
made to "pick up" the performance di
rectly in the hall or auditorium where 
It takes place. Then it Is sent ovter 
telephone lines to the radio station, as 
before. Telephone companies in ths 
large cities maintain special squads of 
men assigned to "remote control broad
casting", work. *It is their duty to ar
range for transmitting the programs 
over the telephone wires and to op
erate the necessary equipment. The 
regular, telephone lines are used, but 
special amplifiers must be provided 
at one or more points to Insure proper 
reproduction of the sound at the broad
casting station. 

In designing the broadcasting stu
dios it Is vitally important to secure 
the proper acoustic, or sounding, quali
ties. One who has listened to a con
cert in an almost empty auditorium, 
and who has heard other performances 
in the same auditorium when It was 
crowded, will appreciate the influence 
that reverberation, or "echo effects," 
have on rhe quality of music. In an 
empty auditorium a speaker's voice 
sounds "hollow.** The sounds "run to
gether,'' giving a sort of mushy effect 
that makes It hard to understand his 
words. Just so, unless broadcasting 
studios are very carefully designed, 
the sound of performer's will be dis
torted unpleasantly, To preserve the 
natural tone and quality of the voice 
and Instruments, heavy draplngs are 
used, and a thick, soft carpet is pro
vided underfoot. t 

It Is necessary to prevent outside 
sounds from entering the studios. 
Tills can be done by using double win
dows and thick walls with air spaces'; 
In them. All extraneous sounds, such 
as those caused by passing trolley 
cars, automobiles, e tc , must be ex
cluded. Lining the walls with felt or 
cork helps to keep out these noises. 

(Cvpyrlffbt by W. O. Chapman.) 

L£> man Wlmpole, the woman-
hater, strode down the street 
of Tuxtree, a new benignity in 
his manner, a new hat on his 

| head, and a flower in his buttonhole. 
, He went toward the station, and pres
ently ascended the hill again beside a 
very pretty young woman, who looked 
a little self-conscious under the scru
tiny of the neighbors. 

"Going daffy T inquired the assist
ant. 

{ "No, I guess he's advertised so 
much in business, with such success, 

I that he thinks he can get results the 
i same way in his domestic arrange

ments." 
j Old man Wlmpole, who had never 
i married, had, in fact, scandalized the 
neighbors by advertising that he 
wished to adopt a daughter. The news 
had been published In surrounding 
cities, and, as a result, numerous 
young women had climbed the hill, to 
retire baffled in their quest. 

The quest was worth while, for old 
man Wlmpole was worth two hundred 
thousand. 

Finally the choice settled upon a 
Miss Higginson, who remained just a 
week. The next was a Miss Gray, who 
stayed thirteen days. Miss Fellows, 
her successor, lasted a month and a 
half, and had expressed the opinion to 
Mr. Stiles, only the day before leav
ing, that she thought her Job was se
cure. 

Why old man Wlmpole had detached 
three successive females from his 
household he proceeded to explain to 
Amelia Darragh, who, all agreed as 
she ascended the hill, was the best-
looking and the most ladylike of the 
lot. 

"Sit down, daughter," said old man 
Wlmpole. as they entered his parlor, 
about which the girl cast an approv
ing glance. "I advertised for a daugh
ter who'd take care of me when 1 
grow old, having learned to love me." 

"Yes, father?" inquired Miss Amelia, 
blandly; and old man Wlmpole looked 
at her in something of admiration. 
Miss Amelia had already grasped the 
psychological nature of the situation. 
He admired clever young women. 

"I'm a rich man, but I'm not a hap
py man," confessed old man Wlmpole. 
"1 brought up a nephew—Jim Wlm
pole, by name. I took him from the 
institution where he had been put 
when his mother followed his father 
to the grave. I reared him. And he 
bit the hand that reared him.'' 

Miss Amelia remained perfectly si-
dent Instead of expressing sympathy, 
and old man Wlmpole nodded approv
ingly. Amelia Darragh, with her 
black eyes and red cheeks, her atmos
phere at once demure and keen, had 
pleased him the moment she came 
from Tipton to answer his advertise
ment 

"He bit the hand that reared him," 
continued old man Wlmpole. "That 
was two years ago, after he came back 
from college. I am a man who insists 
on obedience. Not that I'm hard. But 
my son—he was a son to me—went 
and married a hussy from heaven 
knows where, without saying a word 
to me. They telegraphed to me for 
forgiveness. 1 wired back not to show 
their faces In Tuxtree, or I'd have 
them arrested. Not that I could have 
done «o But It scared them. That's 
the port of man 1 am." 

Mies Amelia opened her lips as if 
to sp*ak. and then closed them again. 
Old man Wlmpole admired that, too. 
Few women can do It. 

"I wanted someone to take care of 
me. I advertised for a daughter. 
First woman that came along thought 
T wanted a wife Instead. Wanted to 
cinch my money. I warned her. But 
she would make love to me. Told me 
I was a handsome old man. That set
tled her hash. 

"Daughter Number Two held out 
•wo weeks till I caught her reading 
the dummy will I'd put in the desk, 
leaving all my money to the Cats' and 
Dogs* Friendly and Benevolent so
ciety. Then she broke loose. Asked 
me if I knew the happiness of matri
mony. That fixed her. She went. 

"Daughter Number Three was \h*> 
best of the crowd. Sort of sharp-tem 
pered. I can stand for a nattfral in
firmity, as long as It's natural. Can't 
stand for fakes. What started me 
thinking was when T told her her back 

ion. due in great part to the discovery I hair was working loose, and if she 
made by me. In 1895, of the effect of didn't take care she'd pu l l j t off with 
the so-called 'antennas' or raised her hat. Never opened her mouth af 

orations emanating from s thousand 
or more miles away. 

The magic carpet, flying horse tnd 
space annihilating devices of the genii 
of the Arabian Nights have become 
actualities through radio, At any hour 
of the day or night it is possible for 
us to turn the mafic dials and listen 
In to voices from afar. 

No longer does the Vermont farmer 
think of Chicago, Detroit, Cincinnati 
or, New Orleans as so many dots on 
the, map. He has some knowledge of 
the\e cities. He has heard them and 
knows the kind of entertainment the 
citizens of these places prefer. So, 
too, the western rancher takes nightly 
"visits" to the metropolises of the na
tion, sitting with closed eyes, an In
visible but aural part of an audience 
to some distant point. 

And the enjoyment of this latest 
scientific achievement does not neces
sitate a knowledge of unknown pow
ers. Another romance of today—me
chanical production methods—has 
brought the radio wonder to every 
home. 

Guglielmo Marconi Tells 
About Beam Transmission 
"The happy results obtained over 

noteworthy distances by means of 
electric waves have been, In my opin-

'aerlnls, ' ' ' says Guglielmo Marconi in 
an article published in Radio Broad
cast Magazine. The article tells, In 
Marconi's own words, of his experi
ments since he left his native Bologna; 
how the tendency for longer and long
er waves grew; of the pessimistic 
views expressed by sages who pre
dicted thai wireless telegraphy never 
would be in & satisfactory enough po
sition to compete with other forms of 
long-distance communication; of his 
ultimate triumphs in signaling first 
across the Atlantic and then to Aus
tralia. -* 

Of beam transmission, Marconi 
writes as follows: "The British gor-
ernment has officially decided to use 
this beam system on the greatest scale 
for direct communication betwesa tSjt 
most important dominions and tat 
mother country, And yet I "was ft* 
sponsfhlo-for having caused Sj|ttfS> 
pendltixre of hundreds of mill 
long-ware stations. A certain 

me. I tried the dummy will, but that 
didn't feaze her. I fcnew something 
was wrong. Pretended to he engaged 
to s widow up IJttlpwood way, and 
then she sailed In. Called me an old 
tyrant and 8 deceiver and swore she'd 
bring suit for breach of promise 
against me. I tired her. 

"Now remember, I want a dangh 
ter, not * wife. Get that through your 
head. Daughter Amelia, and you"1 
stick, and maybe come Into a thousand 
dollars when I die. I'm sixty now, and 
my father died at ninety. I'm living 
on my capital and If I live to ninety 
there'll be just a thousand left." 

"Yes, father." replied Miss Amelia 
tsklng off her h a t "I'll go and fix 
things in the kitchen. You can smoke 
t i l over the ho.ise." 

f- "What d*you mean?" stammered old 
man Wlmpole. -

"What I say. I always mean tha t . ' 
} replied Miss A melts. 

He learned what she meant during 
was therefore necessary to say t S t J j successive days. First, the cuspidor 
tarn back."* " ' twas removed from the porch. Then, { 

w»4 man VYtopeie fu&ad Uutt 11 he 
wasn't down to breekfKet by e*fbt a* 
got none. Third, old man Wlmpole't 
pipe waa found on the ash heap—bro
ken. 

Between annoyance and apprecia
tion at a discipline wbicb be r+«og* 
oized he needed, old man Wlmpole 
was soon reduced *o submittals. 
Very, candidly Amelia told him that 
the Job was no sinecure, that tf he 
wasn't satisfied he could 'look for 
somebody else, and that if he did he 
wouldn't get anybody who had her in
terest In. him. Old man Wlmpole 
agreed. 

But he laid traps for her. He 
watched her narrowly. He spoke one 
evening about the Joys of matrimony, 
and when Miss Amelia cut him short 
he looked half pleased and half per
plexed. It was plain that old man 
Wlmpole had met his match. 

It was about this time that the vil
lage began to note a curious change 
in old man Wlmpole. He, who bad 
held his former daughters under, had 
harried and driven them, so that it 
was clear whichever one stayed, she 
would have more than a servant's du
ties—he, old man Wlmpole, "knuckled 
under" to Miss Amelia. The climax 
came when the rates collector, hap
pening In, perceived old man Wlmpole 
upon his knee, meekly lacing Miss 
Amelia's shoe. 

"He'll marry her. She's got him, 
the minx!" said the druggist's wife to 
her husband. 

So old man Wlmpole thought. Des
perately, because he knew that the 
feminine sex Is pastmaster in wiles, 
he admitted defeat. He could not do 
without Miss Amelia; he could not 
do with her. 

He told her so. Moreover, he told 
her so one evening, when they were 
in the garden, and there was a moon. 
That shows how far old man Wlmpole 
was gone. 

"Amelia," he said, "I don't want you 
for a daughter any more. I want you 
to be my wife." 

Amelia, who had thrust her arm 
through his In the daughterly fashion, 
withdrew it indignantly. 

"Father, how dare you lay such a 
trap for me!" she exclaimed. "You 
know very well you advertised for a 
daughter, not for a wife, and you 
know what you said to me as soon as 
I got Inside the house." 

"But this Is real. I love you, 
Amelia." 

"You want to get rid of me. You 
think I'm going to do what the others 
did. I don't intend to." 

"Amelia! Listen to me!" shouted 
old man Wlmpole, so that he was over
heard in the street by the curious pe
destrians. "I love you. Never mind 
what I said. I want to marry you. 
Do you understand? I want you to b« 
my wife. I don't want a daughter any 
more." 

Amelia looked at him with a sort 
of affectionate glance. "Then, father," 
she said, "I'm sorry to say that It is 
Impossible. In fact, I am married al
ready." 

"What!" thundered old man Wlm
pole. "You have been deceiving me 
all along?" 

"In what way, father?" 
"Pretending to be a single girl—* 
"I beg your pardon, father." re

turned Amelia. "1 have never stated 
whether I was married or not. It was 
you who tacked the Miss to my name. 
Yes, I am married. And happily mar
ried. And how have I deceived you?" 

"Yon—you—you didn't tell me—" 
stammered the disillusioned old man. 

"Why should It be deceiving you 
even If 1 didn't? Can't a daughter get 
married? In fact, my husband wants 
me back In a few days, unless--unlesg 
you want us both to come and live 
with you," said Amelia kindly. 

Old man Wlmpole glared at her. 
"What is your true name? Let me 
know who you are. anyway." he said. 

"Mrs. Jim Wlmpole," said Amelia 
softly. 

Old man Wlmpole Jumped a foot 
into the air. "What!" he yelled. "It 
was a put-up Job, then—you and that 
scoundrel, Jim?" 

Amelia nodded, and suddenly two 
tears trickled down her cheeks. "Fa
ther," she pleaded, "forgive us both. 
We love each other, and we both love 
you. And, If you will, you—you shall 
have back your old pipe." 

And old man Wlmpole, in acquies
cence, planted a kiss upon his daugh
ter's cherry lips. 

Attractive and Cbftimodldtts; House 
Deigned to Fit the Narrow^Lot 

i 
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First Floor Plan. 

Powder a» Fertilizer 
Powder that has become too weak 

to blow a shell from an eight-Inch 
gun Is still able to make a turnip grow 
with explosive force, according to the 
San Francisco office of the army1* 
ordnance division, says the Chronic'* 
of thftt city. 

The government offers to trade 3,-
000,000 pounds of anttquHted pyrocet-
lulose powder for a reasonable amount 
of fresh powder, sheet or strip brass 
for cartridges or what have you1 

Farmers are assured that the old pon
der is rich enough in fertilizing sodium 
nitrate to make two blades of grass 
grow where the sword has been turned 
into a plowshare. 

Second Floor Plan. 

By W. A. RADFORD 
Mr. 'William A. Radford will Answer 

questions and give ADVICE FREE OF 
COST on ait problem* pertaining to th< 
aubject of building, for the readers of 
this paper. On account of MB wide 
experience as editor, author and man
ufacturer, he la, without doubt, the 
highest authority on the aubject, Ad
dress ail inquiries to William A. Rad
ford, No. 1887 Prairie avenue, Chicago, 
111., and only Inclose two-cent stamp 
for reply. 

There is nothing more attractive 
than the colonial type of architecture 
for the home. The even balance of 
the exterior and the clapboard siding 
and shuttered windows may be rather 
severe, but they give the idea of roomi
ness and comfort inside. 

Here is pictured an unusually good 
design of this type of home. The se

vere lines of the true colonial have 
been broken by Hie addition of an 
oi>en porch with a balcony above at 
one end of the house. The graceful 
curve of the porch roof which is sup
ported by colonial pillars and the "fan-
shaped window above the door mark 
this home us n colonial. 

The exterior balance is retained in 
the interior. The entrance door leads 
into, a central hall, at one side of 
which is the living room and at the 
other is the dining room. Thus both 
are front rooms and corner rooms, 
which means plenty of light and ven
tilation. Besides the kitchen there is 
a large breakfast room adjoining it 
at the back with a washroom at the 
rear. The advantages of this arrange
ment are that there are many times 
when meals may be served in the 
breakfast room without the necessity 
of going to the front of the, house. 

Upstairs there are four bedrooms, 
»11 corner rooms, and the bathroom. 
These rooms open off a central hall, 
with the bathroom at the front end of 
ft, Plenty of closet space is allowed 
for each room. 

The dimensions of the house are 35 
by 24 feet, which Is not a large house. 
But the rectangular shape of the house 
permits the use of every Inch of rpom 
in It. The living room is 13 by 17 feet, 
which Is a good size, and at one end 
is a large open fireplace. Double doors 
open from this room to the porch. The 
dining whom Is 13 by 12 feet. Each 
one of the bedrooms is 10 by 13 feet. 

The house Is of frame construction 
set on a concrete foundation. This 
gives a basement the same size as the 
house for the heating plant and stor
age. 

What You May Want to 
Know About Building 

No woodwork should be installed In 
a house while the plaster Is drying 
out, no matter how long a time this 
takes. Woodwork will be f^aed if it 
is put on damp plaster, . ^ t ^ e l a y of 
two or three weeks or eves twice as 
long is of little conequence tnr com
parison to the benefits obtained by 
waiting. 

Common hrick are usually em
ployed for Interior walls and for the 
backing of walls faced with face 
brick. Face brick have qualities of 
color and texture such as to make 
them especially sulffible for wall fac
ings. Common brick laid in pattern 
and by methods designed to bring out 
the mortar joint are extensively used 
for wall facings with fine effect 

Some stairs are hard to climb be
cause : ' 

The proper ratio of rise to the tread 
Is not observed. The rule is, th^ 
hlaner the rise the narrower the 
tread. In residences the following ruk> 
Is, commonly observed, twice th>> 
height of the riser plus the width of 
tread shall equal not less than 24 
Inches and not more than 25 inches. 

New Electric Heating 
Electric "heat reservoirs" for warm

ing houses are coming Into use In 
Switzerland and Germany. These are 
huge tile-encased stoves of tbe north
ern European pattern, usually three 
to four feet In diameter and eight or 
nine feet high. Electric heating ele
ments ere placed Inside instead of the 
usual coal or wood fires, to heat the 
heavy slabs of slate a id soapstone 
which compose the walls of the stove. 
Klev'rlc power companies offer low 
races for night service so that cus
tomers may heat these stoves during 
the sleeping hours, the next day tf 
vjxjof the warm radiation 

Attractive Garage 
For a pleasing, symmetrical appear

ance, the garage should correspond 
with the home in .the matter of con
struction, as nothing is more distaste
ful to the eye than to see rhe beauti
ful effect of a well-constructs home 
spoiled by a fllmgv, unsightly garage 
of cheaper construction. 

Big Variety of Wall 
Paper for Builders 

There is no way to bring originality 
into your scheme of ipme decoration 
more easily than by using a delightful 
wall paper. j 

There are myriads of good wall-pa
per designs, lovely in color and charm
ing In design, that are both beautiful 
and original. Their -use immediately 
sets your room apart from the rest. 
for the large-space walls covered with 
a well-chosen paper dominate the. 
scheme and strike a note of unusual 
interest that is not duplicated by a 
plain wall. There are so many wall
paper patterns that there Is no re* ' 
son why any kind of effect cannot he-
achieved by their use. ] 

Wall paper is made to simulate 
niany other materials, marble, chh*t*S-
linen, velvet, ribbon, tile, woo*' no4 
others, and the art of printing it hns 
reached such a state of proficiency 
that sometimes It Is difficult after the 
paper is hung to tell the copy from 
the original. 

These papers give many attractive 
opportunities to the home decorator to 
make her home different from the gen> 
era I run, and they are adequate ex
pressions of her own good taste and 
sense of what makes 'Jbartn. 

<* 

Brightness in Home 
Every housewife wants a bright and 

cheerful home. She also wants one 

Asbestos Shingles 
Asbestos shingles are easily laid hf 

any roofer, slater or carpenter an* 
can be fastened tightly to proven* 
"wind-lifting." They may be applied 
to roof decks «f ordinary design; 
hence Involve no expense for altera
tions in the framing. 

Concerning Walla 
Of the many types of walls, eacfc 

^. _ , . v ^ ! n t t advantages as to cost. dnrabHItf 
wfcieit will be easy to keep d e a n - o n e decoration. Insulation, application *"# 
that will retain ftt fresh^Oewjwfes^ j Which will *v7 fe* i* j* ! j s e2 a v e r T l 
eace for the longest p o * * * * ^ , for the job roe * * * * j a M&J ™~ 
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SUGAR-CURING 

Smoked Salt 
A perfectly porportioned product for smok-
ing and sugar-curng meat Ready-to-use as it 
comet from tne can. Cure*, flavor* and 
smokes m one operation.....Just rub the 
Figaro Salt into the meat 
This complete product is a perfect sugar 
curing and meat-smoking prepariHon. It 
does everything that the smoke house did 
and is a much easier and cleaner way of 
doing i t Come in and get a can. It is sure to 
please you. 

! Reason & Reason 
i 
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IfototsdattteFtotttiBteft** Piaea-
asy, Mis** as Bseeed Okss Master 
HUH. V. WatfTT 
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Mrs. John Bradley and daughter 
and Mrs. H. W. Davis and family of 
Ppntiac visited at the home of Mfr. 
and Mrs. James Rocking Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Coyte were in 
Howell Saturday. \ 

Mr. and Bin. Norman Reason were 
Ypsilanti callers Sunday. 

Mr. andMrs. Raymond Lavey 
family of Gregory were Sunday 
itors at the home of Fat Lavey. 

and 
vis-

rela-

son, 
the 

fe 

The 
CHEVROLET COACH 

—yet reduced to 

3595 
New and Marvelously Beautful Fisher Bodies-a host 
of Mechanical Improvements—New Features found 
only on the costliest cars—plus an Amazing.. Reduc-
tion in Prices! 

SLAYTON & PARKER J 

** T 

DESIGNS 

We do not adhere to con
ventional designs in all our 
memorials. We are prepared 
to accept your suggestions 

and work them out. 
Order now for Spring deliv
ery. 

MARK EVERY GRAVE 

Joseph L. Arnet 
MEMORIALS AND BUILDING STONE 

Phone 8914 208 W. Huron St. Ann Arbor, Mich. 

PERCY ELLIS 
AUCTIONEER 

Nat the Oldest a 

WANTED! 
POULTRY & EGGS 
Will pajlcash for poultry 
and! eggslaehrered at my 

>ooltry plant, and will pay 
{fall OMT mark* affords at 

all times. 

E. FARNAM. 

PINCKNEY DISPATCH $1 .21« ys*r 

Miss Nellie Gardner visited 
tives Monday and Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hoff and 
James were Sunday visitors at 
home of Mrs. Eliza Gardner. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs, Harvey 
Blanchard of Dexter at the Pinckney 
Sanitorium on Friday, January 21, a 
son. Mrs. Blanchard was formerly 
Mary Devine, a granddaughter of 
Mrs. Mary Haney. 

Miss Ola Docking was home from 
Detroit over the week end-

C. A. Weddige spent the week end 
in Detroit. 

Mrs. W. H. Gardner was "in Howell 
one day last week. 

Lee Lavey was a Jackson visitor 
last Thursday. 

Mrs. S. H. Carr, Mrs. Robt. Jack 
3 rid Mrs. Harry Lee attended the 
Washtenaw Kings Daughter's con
vention at Ann Arbor last Wednes
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. N. Pacey were the 
quests of Fowlerville relatives last 
Friday. 

Allen Bowman of Marion under
went an operation at the Pinckney 
Sanitorium for mastoid Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Swarthout 
were Dexter visitors Sunday. 

M^. andMrs. W. C. Hendee were 
i Stockbridge Monday. 

Walter Clark attended the auto 
show at Detroit Monday. 

Mrs. Anna Henry is spending a few 
weeks with Mrs. Sam Wasson of near 
Stockbridge. 

Roy Clinton is visiting his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Kuhn, of 
Gregory. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hendee and 
family of AnnArbor were Sunday 
visitors at the home of 1&T. and Mrs. 
Fred Burgess. 
Mrs. R. T. Read and Mrs. Ida Fiedler 
were in Howell Monday. 

.Mxsu, Y^G. Dinkel was homt„/wm 
Jackson Sunday. 

Mr. andMrs. J. R. Martin spent 
Friday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Meyer of Ypsilanti. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swarthout and 
son of Jackson were Sunday guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. E. 
Swarthout. 

The Lakeland Kings Daughters 
were very pleasantly entertained at 
the home of Mrg^ August Tessmer 1*J• t 
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. E. W. 
Hinckley of Hamburg will be chc 
hostess on January ;J6t;b. 

A. D. Swarthout and W. Swarthout 
of Detroit were guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Swarthout last 
Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Shehan were 
Howell callers Sunday. 

Emory Dietrich of Howell under
went an operation for appendicitis 
at the Pinckney Sanitorium Sunday. 

Mr.andMrs. J. A. Rathbone are 
Detroit visitors this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ona Campbell were 
in Howell one day last week. 

Duane Lavey of Howell spent the 
week end with Pinckney relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Smith were in 
Detroit last Friday. 

The following people from here 
attended the banquet at Howell last 
Thursday night given in honor ofHon. 
Lynn Gardner: Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Baughn, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Rea
son, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kice, Mr. 
and Mrs. N. 0 . Frye, Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Shehan, Mr. and Mrt.Bert Roche, 
Miss Madeline Roche, Roche Shehan, 
Rev. Frank McQuillan, Ambrose Mur
phy, L. J. Hendee and Wirt Hendee, 

Mr.and Mrs. Virgil Martin and little 
daughter, Mary Ellen, of Lansing 
were Sunday guests of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Martin. 

Bob Dancer of Stockbridge was a 
Pinckney visitor Monday. 

Theodore SeHgen purchased a 
Chevrolet sedan of Slayton 6 Parker 
last week. 

W. C. Miller was in Lansing on 
business Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Amburgey and 
Mrs. Flora Dai-row visited at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alien of 
Lansing Sunday. 

James Smith and Harry Frost at
tended the funeral of Wm. Woods at 
Howell last Thursday 

tors at fitf!**pt7rttr 
several days last week, 

Mr. and Mrs. George VanHorn of 
Howell wer^ Saturday eveningfi call-
e r r at the home of Prf. and Mrs, J . P . 
Doyle. 

Mr. andMrs. K. R» Schoenhals of 
Chelsea were Sunday visitors at the 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lake. 

Mrs. Will Chambers and Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Dillingham were Lansing 
visitors Saturday. 

Mrs. Rosa Read and Mrs. Fred 
Read were Howell visitors one day 
last week. 

S. E. Darwin spent the week end 
in Lansing. 

Mrs. Michael Lavey, Mrs. L. C. 
Lavey and sons and Miss Laura Hoff 
were in Howell Saturday. 

Mrs. Earl Mason spent the week 
week end in Detroit. 

Adrian Lavey was in Howell Sat
urday. 

Mr. andMrs. Norman Reason were 
in Ann Arbqr last Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Kettler were in 
Howell Tuesday. 

Miss Dorothy Carr spent the weftc 
end with Lakeland re la t ives^ 

Rev. Frank McQuillan was in Ann 
Arbor Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Connors of 
Jackson were Saturday visitors atthe 
home of Mrs. J . H. Connors. ; 

Mrs. C. L. Sigler was the guest of 
Howell relatives Thursday. 

Miss Madeline Roche and Roche 
Shehan spent Sunday with relatives 
in Ionia. 

Mr. andMrs. Will Dunbar and fam
ily of Jackson visited at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Dunbar Sunday. 

R. E. Clinton of Detroit was a 
visitor Saturday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. Clinton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bortz of (Ypsi
lanti were week end visitors of Mr. 
xnd Mrs. John Martin. 

Mrs. E. A. Kuhn of Gregory spent 
Friday with her daughter, Mrs. Louis 
Clinton. 

Mr. andMrs. Sam Wallace of Ann 
Arbor were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Reason. 

John Hornshaw visited Detroit rel
atives several days last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Roche and 
son, James, of Fowlervile were Sun
day, giiej&LsLOiJdx. and Mrs. J. L. 
Roche. 

John* Chambers and Henry Johnson 
were in Lansing Sunday. 

Mr. andMrs. Rex Smith and family 
spent Sunday with relatives in Howell 

Mr. andMrs. Ezra Plummer and 
son, Douglas, were Gregory visitors 
Monday. 

Mr. andMrs. N. 0. Frye were Sun
day guests of Mr.and Mrs.Grant Dun-
Mf «4 sjUwell. 

CltJterd VsnHssy was in Detroit 
jon busteesa M o a s a ^ 

Mr. i s s K m f M Alton 
of Howell were Smiiaj 
home of Will Docking. 

Carl Hinckley of Detroit is a gue 
a the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cliffon 
VanHorn. 

Mr. andMrs. W. H. Meyer 
Detroit visitors Tuesday. 

Bert Roche and wife spent Sun da 
with Prof, and Mrs. Russel West 
Mt. Clemens. 
Miss Gertrude Battle was in Ann 
bor Friday. 

Mr. andMrs. Lucius Smith and s< 
of Howell were Sunday visitors at t 
home of William Doyle 

Mr. andMrs. B. D. Amberguy we: 
in Pontiac last Thursday. 

Victor Johnson of Detroit spent t 
week end with his parents, Mr. 
Mrs. F. E. Johnson. 

Mr. andMrs. C. J. Teeple en 
tained Sunday: Mr. andMrs. Geo 
Green andEdward Drewery of Howi 

Mrs. Ruth Manning was in Stoc 
bridge Friday. 

Dr. W. C. Wylie of Dexter was 
Pinckney Sunday. 

Mr. andMrs. L. E. Monks 
daughter, Marie, of Jackson w 
Sunday guests at the home of Mr. a 
Mrs. W. E. Murphy. 

Calvin Hooker was in Howefi M 
day evening. 

Ambrose Murphy an4 
Reason attended the Mic 
basket ball game at Ann Arbor 
day night. 

S. H. Carr finished filling his ice 
house at Portage Lake last Thurs 
day. 

Because of the heavy snow that 
blankets Michigan the state con
servation department has instructed 
conservation officers and their depu
ties in all sections to put out feed 
for quail and pheasants. District con
servation officers request all persons 
knowing the location of quail or phea
sant coveys in this section to notify 
him in. order that feed may be provid
ed for the birds while the snow covers 
the natural food. Cracked corn and 
low grade wheat are used for feeding 
the birds. The conservation officers 
began putting out com last week in 
districts known to be frequented by 
quail or pheasants and they will con
tinue the work as long as the snow 
remaina 
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OUR HAND LOTION 
Is without question the finest preparation 

for Rough or Tender Skint 

Rub* in perfectly dry and leave* that 
soft velvety feeling 

Also a full line of 

Cosmetics 
and Toilet Articles that can't be beat 
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BARRY'S DRUGS STORE ! 
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SELECT YOUR MOTOR 

OILS WITH DISCRETION 

This is the time of the year when you should be par
ticular what lubrication you use in your car. It does 
matter and it makes a big difference whether the oil 
you use in your crankcase is the proper one for the 
season—chosen to meet the present condition of your 
motor. Show us your car—let ua consult with you as-
to the proper lubrication. It pays to know. 

SINCLAIR 
OPAJINE MOTOR OIL 

"Fits the DegrtcofWair' 

LEE LEAVEY 
*m* 

H W W P t l W > • " 
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Better than Candy 
Baked Goods are so much better for the childte^ 
than too much candy. They may eat all they 
for you know they are simply eating food _ci 
prepared and properly baked. 
Wednesday Special "Raisin Bread." Coffee _ „ 
every Saturday. Sah Riseing Bread on Tuesday 
and Friday. 
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THE LARSON 
R. LARSON, Prop, N. 
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g Forgery 
Plot Is Revealed 

it 
^ 
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GirPi Fascination for Ice 
Machine Helps in Solv

ing Eig Crime, 

New York.—The cast of "The Great 
Capitol Theater $148,000 Check Forg
ery" includes u siyn painter, a Fatty 
Arbuckie-sized elevator boy, a girl fas
cinated by an automatic ice-producing 
machine, an elderly and Innocent New 
Jersey business mun of established 
honesty and several as yet unidentified 
persons. The elevator boy, who ad
mits, according to the police, that he 
got $1/)00 out of the $148,000. is held 
In the Tombs on a forgery charge. The 
girl is being detained as a material 
witness. 

William Roedel, the elevator opera
tor, is what detectives call a "sap" or 
•"sucker." He was not, according to 
the charge against him, unaware of 
the plot. But be was so naive that 
he got but a fraction of his share of 
the loot The respectable business 
man was E. P. Ford, sixty-four years 
old. 

Mr. Ford knew nothing of the plot, 
and when be finally became suspicious, 
notified the authorities. The sign 
painter, whose name Is either un 
known or being withheld, was the 
•"master mind" in a scheme as cleire* 
as any that clever criminals have yet 
evolved. Nancy Klrby, the girl inter
ested in refrigeration, was merely 
Roedel's sweetheart. 

The largest, if not the chief, char
acter in the plot, was RoedeL The 
elevator boy had been an object of 
pride, if also of some embarrassment, 
at the Capitol theater on Broadway. 
Once he had been a slender chap, but 
the ease of his life caused him to grow 
rapidly. Hir«d eight years ago, he 
was becoming so large that passjpn-
gers in the building began to com
plain that no one else could get into 
his elevator. He weighed 256 pounds. 

The Moredall Realty corporation 
, runs the Capitol theater. One of its 
rules has been never to discharge an 
employee who was faithfully perform
ing his duties. Even the most exact
ing official could not complain that 
Roedel was doing anything else. If he 
was growing corpulent It was an act 
of God and certainly not a cause for 
discharge. There were no other 
places vacant in the theater and he 
could not be transferred. 

So Roedel continued operating the 
•levator, even if casualty inspectors 
making their periodical examinations 
of the machinery looked at him with 
a suspicious eye and intimated that 
they were going to reduce the number 
of persons legally permissible as long 
as he continued to operate the hoist. 
••Fatty"—so he was called Jby his 
phrase-making fellow workers—was 
paid $28 a week and seemed contented. 

Liked Kit Job. 
His salai 

Realty corporation. All that he was 
to do, in return for $15,000, was to 
admit them to the offices of the cor
poration. The whole thing was to be 
dune on a high plane—no safe-blowing, 
robbery or gun-play. 

"You're the kind of a man that could 
use money," they told him. "You 
ought to be a heavy spender—not just 
a $28-a-week j»levator pusher. With 
fifteen grttmf you can have a swell 
time. Haven't you got a girl that can 
help you have a good time?" 

The picture was. too alluring for 
Roedel, us he thought of the luxury-
loving Nancy Klrby, and he gave in. 
He closed his eyes. The sign painter 
and his associates went Into the More
dall Realty corporation offices one 
night, got out the company's check 
book and wrote two checks—each for 
$70,500. They used the special ma
chine b? which authentic checks of the 
company are identified, handed Roedel 
$1,500 in part payment of his share 
and departed. * 

Hire an Executive. 
Then mey left Manhattan and took 

up headquarters In Newark. Their 
first step there was to Insert an ad
vertisement in a newspaper saying 
that they wanted an executive to op
erate an office. This was In the name 
of the Fovco Products company. Mr. 
Ford answered their advertisement 
and agreed to a salary of $150 a 
week and a share of the profits. He 
was told to open offices in the Military 
Park building in Newark, engage 
stenographic help and prepare for a 
rush of business. One of his supposed 
employers called himself Howard P. 
Dwyer and the other went by the 
name of Graham. 

Soon afterward the two men came 
in with checks that they wished to 
deposit. They told Ford to open an 
account, and he did so, in his own 
name, at the National Newark and 
Essex Banking company. He was told 
to deposit two checks, each for $76,-
500 each drawn on the Equitable Trust 
company of New York, and each ap
parently signed by the Moredall 
Realty corporation. Dwyer and Gra
ham explained they were the profits 
from a real estate deal. Ford deposit
ed the checks. 

A few days later the two business 
men breezed in smoking big cigars. 
Ford had been slightly puzzled by the 
fact that he had been asked to do 
nothing at all. But hls-employers ex
plained all this by saying that a big 
deal, which ,was to start everything, 
was hanging fire. They told him to 
draw $68,500 In cash. This he did. 
The next day they said to draw $79,-
500 additional, leaving $5,000 on de
posit. Ford also did this. 

From then on, for almost a week. 
Ford sat in his office and waited for de
velopments In Washington. Ha bo-
came suspicious that his employers 
were not entirely honest and suggeet-
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ho of th* Sephardi congregation 
of Spanish and" Portages* Jews 
st Montreal has just submitted 
to the privy eoooctt of the Brit
ish empire a modest claim to 
ownership of the whole of 
Labrador. The land claimed com
prises 511,000 square miles— 
about ten tunes the area of Eng 
land. 

Penho bases his claim, accord
ing to the Jewish World, upon 
u charter granted to one Joseph 
de ia Penho, a wealthy merchant 
of Rotterdam, by King William 
IIL , 

According to Reverend Pen
ho hls/ancestor on one occasion 
saved'KIng William and several 
meu/bers of the royal family 
from drowning when ship
wrecked, and the king in appre
ciation bestowed upon "Joseph 
de la Penho and his heirs pos
session of Labrador." 

heard that "Fatty** Roedel had re
signed his job at the Capitol. 

This was a thin clue to work on. 
Doing so they heard that Roedel had 
a girl friend named Nancy and they 
looked up some of the girl's friends. 
Where was she living? The friends 
said they did not know, but some of 
them remarked that there had been 
reports that she seemed to be pros
pering. 

"She's living in a flat where there's 
an ice-making machine," the detectives 
finally were told. 

Fascinated by Machine. 
This proved a fertile source of In

formation. If developed that Nancy 

INFLUENCES ON 
VALUE OF EGGS 

Eggs vary la sise and color, bat 
investigations show that healthy hene, 
fed normal rations, lay egfa that are 
consistently of good quality. Bow-
ever, there are many factors that In
fluence the market value of eggs, most 
of which are within the control of the 
producer and dealer of eggs. 

Eggs are not bought and sold by 
the pound, but the size of the eggs 
causes considerable difference la their 
value. "Extras" must weigh 40 pounds 
net per case of 30 dosen. 

This la an average of slightly over 
two ounces per egg. "Extra firsts'* 
must weigh 44 pounds per case, The 
proper selection of breeding stock Is 
undoubtedly the biggest factor In se
curing eggs of good size, although the 
also Is Influenced to some extent by 
proper feeding. 

Cleanliness has an Important Influ
ence on the value of eggs. Dirty eggs 
deteriorate more rapidly than clean 
eggs, do not present as pleasant an 
appearance, are not fit for storage, 
and, therefore, do not sell for as nigh 
a price as eggs that are clean. Dirty 
eggs may be largely eliminated by pro
viding plenty of dean nests which are 
well supplied with clean Utter. On 
rainy days it may be helpful to keep 
the hens confined until 10 a. m, when 
most of the hens will be through lay
ing for the day. 

Some markets pay a premium for 
white eggs. A few markets pay a 
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street, a fine new apartment hotel at 
the corner of Fifth avenue, where 
there were refrigerating machines i" 
each apartment. Nancy had promised 
"Fatty" that she would keep quiet 
about their spdden affluence. But the 
Ice machine was too much for her. 

Klrby was living at No. 7 West Ninth premium for brown eggs. Dealers sel
dom pay a premium for eggs of one 
color, as compared with mixed colors. 
In shipping eggs, it is necessary to 
take this characteristic of the market 
into consideration. Uniformity of col
or is always appreciated and ..this is 
one of the advantages gained by im-

1» He J—iosatf 
Do not coafase JeaJoaay with lew*, 

tt J* bens of saspMon, distrust ami 
wrttanneBa. The very suspicious, dis
trustful person Is naturally secretive 

h 1 msatf 

4A> O^J writing it 
combined 

Una* to Left w i t h all 
T Bars Cleae Top of Bar. the signs 

^ «- * ^ to follow, 
&/ Sfj/T* of selfish-

^ ness, donv 
l n e e r l n g 
quallt 1 e s 

and lack of taste, he will be danger
ously jealous. Closed and looped s's in
dicate secret!veness, but they may not 

J be combined with other signs of sel
fishness. They may indicate in some 
writing an ability to hold the tongue' 
and to conserve money, so be just in 
your judgment, and look for other 
signs combined. 

An Interesting sign of suspicion la 
an angular, contracted, p, it, m, or B 
with the tops of the curves squeezed 
together, with the curve missing at the 
base. 

The more the terminals of words 
curve back to the left, the more the 
capitals are wrapped up in themselves, 
the more self-centered will the Indi
vidual be. And it is the self-centered 
person who is jealous, sensitive, sus
piciously imaginative. The writing 
full of sharp, contracted narrow let
ters is of course more critical than 
the rounded writing with comparative 
width between the strokes, but here 
again, this criticism may be construe* 
tive. 

i by the as* of J 
Pim—axstttamhtat " 

DOAisrs 
•Mr. 

MUDDY, OILY SKIN 
I I quickly fasprewJ had 

Resinol 

"All you do," she told friends, "la proving the flock through the use of 
to slip a tray of water in i t In a improved stock. 
couple of minutes you yank it out and 
you have a lot of small cubes of ice. 
It's just like magic." 

Her friends were properly Im
pressed, so much so that when detec-! 
tlves crossed their trail they told of It 
Then followed the unhappy evening re-} 
cently when the operatives called at the 
Fifth avenue apartment. "Fatty" him
self, gorgeous in a brocade bathrobe, 
opened the door. He looked at the 
men and knew at once who they were. 

"Come on in," he said. "I saw you 
at the Capitol last week. I'll tell you 
all about It. I'm tired of this Fifth 
avenue stuff, anyway. Give me Sec
ond avenue every time." 

The detectives removed, their derby 
hats and went in. They~Tound the 
place stocked with cigars, candies and 
fruits. "Fatty" had been partial to 
these. They also found N âncy, un-
.happy and bitterly regretting ahe had 
told her Mends la various motion 
picture theater, ticket c*gb& ti.ai she 
bad struck tt rich. The rent of the 
place, it developed, was $925 a month. 

Roedel was taken in charge by the 
police and so was the girl. He talked 
freely, the police say, about the sign 
painter and his friends and about how 
he had permitted them to enter the 
offices of the Moredall Realty cor«, 
poratlon.. 

"Fatty" admitted that he had been 
played for an easy thing. They never 
paid him more than the $1,500. He 
hfld ten $100 bills and $15 in small bills 
with him. The rest had been spent 
for the necessities of life on Fifth 
avenue. He begged the detectives to 
let him keep the $15 as a souvenir of 
his days of luxury. 

fee! 
to 

One Man Spends Time 
in Collecting Odd Names 

Tacoma, Wash.—Speaking of names, 
D. \V. Clapsaddle declares he baa 
found many others as bad or worse, 
than hig own. For twenty-flve years 
he has carried a book In which he jots 
down names of people whose nomen
clature Is unusual, and It contains a 
Whlteleather, Turnipseed, Waggon-
wheel, Leartiterberry, Grindstone, 
Shears, Brickbat, and Whetstone. The 
shortest he has heard of is Ek. 

D o g s Start Fire 
South Weare, N. H— Two dogs 

fighting in a barn near here caused 
• $8,000 fire. They upset a lantern. 

GRASSHOPPERS, ONCE PEST, 
ARE NOW MISSED IN WYOMING 

Cowboy Stats Now Ready to Declare 
True* With Ancient Enemy and 

Welcome Them Back. 

Obeyenne, Wyo,—Wyoming wants 
more grasshoppers. The cowboy state 
Is ready net only to declare a truce 
with its ancient enemy, but to bid the 
past welcome horns to the Big Horn 
basin. 

In the Wyoming of antiquity the 
hoppers flew In clouds thick enough 
$• obscure the son. Five years ago 
the basin bad plenty.' The plague did 
Its annual damage to farm crop*. 
Tartars were Introduced to combat 
the insects, and did so successfully. 
They roated the hoppers from the 
farm- land and pursued the depleted 
tneatt army to mountain terrain. 

How a saver* decline threatens the 
gYawafeeyaar crojuand lamentations are 
being hear* from th* ranchmen, who, 
$• the*ias*3rtl*s* have discovered that 

">.; • •>» 

they can reap enormous profits from 
turkeys, grown half wild on the grass
hopper range in the mountain foot
hills. The turkey growing Industry 
has Increased by leaps and bounds; 
grasshoppers have accordingly de
clined. Grasshopper preserves for the 
propagation^ turkey food are a pos
sibility of the future. 

Big Horn basin turkeys, excelling 
others because the climate and food 
conditions found in the basin make 
it a natural paradise for turkeys, al
ready are fwnous all over the United 
States for their superiority. They are 
sought eagerly by dealers, who pay 
exceptional prices to the growers, 41 
cents a pound being the 1925 rate. Big 
Horn basin ranchmen can grow rich 
on turkeys If only they can produce 
enough fowls. An unlimited number 
of fowls can be produced if only the 
grasshopper range bears up. As mat
ters are, production cost Is one-third, 
or lees, of the selling price. 

Carnegie Hero Works 
Way Through College 

Eugene, Ore.—Although he has ac
cess to $1,600 from the Carnegie hero 
fund, awarded him In addition to a 
medal for bravery, Vernon Callaway, 
University of Oregon senior, is work
ing his way through school by washing 
dishes. This became known when 
trustees of the Carnegie fund wrote 
the university for a record of Calla
way's scholastic standing. 

Callaway received the awards for 
attempting to save the life of a school
mate at St. Joe, Idaho. The ice broke 
while the boys were skating and tht 
friend fell through. 

Callaway jumped in and tried ti 
keep him from sinking until help 
came. The boy drowned, howerea, 
before help came. .- -

Eggs may be of the same sice and 
color but vary considerably in market 
value. This is on account of the dif
ference In quality of the interior. Most 
eggs are good when they are first laid, 
but different methods of handling In
fluence the quality to a large "extent 
Therefore, the problem of handling 
eggs Is important as well as proper 
management of the flock. 

Singing Hen Not Happy 
as Many People Thought 

Singing hens have long been thought 
to be happy when, in fact, she sings 
only when all Is not well in poultry-
dom. Hens, like human beings, are al 
most all gery temperamental. 

The singing of a hen mast not be 
confused with clucking. Biddy's song 
starts softly, proceeds without break 
for as long as breath will altt>w, and I T 
often endstmrMgUfT nasal Intonation. [ * 

If the hen finds no suitable place to 
lay, she sings; when all the nests are 
full and she can't find one, she sings 
Song gives vent to her feelings if hun
ger is troubling her, or thirst She 
sings in strange surroundings like the 
small boy sent on an errand in the 
darfc Worry and shyness also bring 
song. 8be tries by singing to make 
herself look brave and at home at 
times when her self-assurance has 
been shaken. 

Pouitrymen who want to keep their 
flocks In perfect contentment will keep 
them from singing. 

Rations Fed to Layers 
Are Lacking in Protein 

During recent experiments at the 
Nebraska Agricultural college, It was 
found.that rations fed to laying hens 
were commonly lacking in some form 
of complete protein like meat meal, 
skim milk, tankage, dried buttermilk, 
or liquid buttermilk. An addition of 
six pounds of high-grade tankage to a 
typical corn-belt ration increased the 
egg production from 59 in the check 
pen to 183 eggs per hen In the tank
age-fed lot Skim milk or buttermilk, 
when available at all times, may take 
the place of meat meal or tankage In 
the mash mixture, but it Is necessary 
that each ben consume about 110 
pounds of milk in a year In order to 
get the equivalent protein furnished 
by six pounds of tankage. 

Separate Breeding Pen 
Many seem to have acquired the 

We* that keeping a separate breeding 
pen means a considerable expense and 
much extra labor for the farmer. This 
is not the case or if there are such 
eases It is unnecessary. Maintaining 
a breeding pen simply means that the 
best birds In the flock are selected and 
placed by themselves during the breed
ing season. The breeding pen fur
nishes eggs for batching during the 
hatching season. This means that the 
chicks will be much improved 

G l a d to P a y 
Philadelphia.—Bernard J. Willis to-

happy to pay a fine of $100 to a 
bachelors' club for getting married, 
Mr*. Willis recently won a batata* 
beauty contest 

Importance of Rooster 
The male is as important in poultry 

as in dairying. Be sure that he la out 
of a good flock. It does not matter 
whether or not he is a cockerel, or an 
old cock, AS long as he has a good 
physical make-up, plenty of fight and 
fully matured. Males show a prefer-
aace tor certain hens, and there-f**» 8»000, 

should be plenty of males In the flock. 
The numb*/ of females and males, and 
th* relation between them, depends 
upon bread cbaractariatlc stse of flack. 
and tim* of 

Ia H e Crue l? 
Cruelty Is the effect of selfishness. 

The inspiration for the cruel act is the 
desire for personal satisfaction or 
gain. 
^ The signs of cruelty in writing are 
easily read. A good test Is to try to 

Severe Test Mode 
of Steel Girder* 

Looking at the thick steel girders 
ct a bridge, or of a large bulldlnr 
under construction, it seems as thought 
nothing short of an earthquake could 
break their rigidity. 

Yet for the biggest single spent 
bridge In the world. In course of erec
tion across Sydney harbor In New 
South Wales, Australia—the steel work 
for which is being constructed by aa 
English firm—an entirely new steel-
testing machine has been built 

This machine will be housed in a> 
workshop at Middlesbrough, and will 
test the compression and straining: 
power of each of the girders, which 
are to be sent separately to Australia. 

No previous steel-testing machine-
has been so powerful as this new 
British one, which is capable of exert
ing a force of 1,250 tons. With the 
greatest possible ease it can tear to-
pieces a steel bar six Inches thick. 

Downward Thrusts. 

Daggerltke T-Bars, 

write a few lines when angry. The 
points of violent emphasis will then 
be seen. 

Whenever down strokes are mads 
heavier than usual, and heavier than 
the rest of the writing, the writer will 
gain his end sometimes with force. 
T bars which descend to the right with 

promnmeed -pressure indicate a mind 
capable of much anger. 

A very narrow margin and words 
cramped and close together, written in 
a heavy style showing uneven pres
sure, written in an untidy way, show 
a type of mind that puts personal in
terests first Sharply pointed letters, 
and dagger-thrust t bars show an in
clination to cut with the tongue. 

Cruelty shows in the writing as 
though the writer was shouting at the 
top of his voice. 

Stop Qrwafr 15 Mmntcs | 
cornea suddenly—at Croup usually 

midnight—without warning. Be pre, 
pared to open the dangerously clogged 
throat at once. Have on hand this phy
sician's prescription which often brings 
relief in. 15 minutes—no vomiting. 
Used in millions of homes for 35 years. 
The quickest known relief for Coughs, 
Colds and Whooping Cough. If you 
have children, get a bottle of this time-
tried remedy—Dr. Drake's Qleesco— 
from your druggist. Only 60c a bottle* 
^Ldv. 

Proof Enough 
"I must tell you this story. I don't 

think I have told it to yon before." 
"Is tt really a funny storyT 
"Yes, awfully funny." 
Then you have never told it to me» 

before!"—Kasper, Stockholm. 

Flattery 
Does he flatter you or does he com

pliment you? Does he llke-Hattery or 
does he Just want to know of your 
appreciation? His writing tells you. 

Loops and Curia of Flattery. 

Her writing tells you. Look for these 
signs in the writing: 

Look at the capital M. If the start 
is made high, with a flourish or defi
nite curl, you can expect habits In 
the writer such as saying things for 
effect. Perfectly round o's and a's 
show a writer who likes to hear the 
pleasant things—usually unconcerned 
as to the real truth of the pretty 
words. 

Underscoring the signature with 
scrolls and loops entwining indicates 
a character who has extreme vanity 
and who tells others nice things is 
order to gain his own end. And a 
secret few know is that this writer is 
decidedly affected by flattery. 

Wherever unnecessary loops are 
to be found there also can be found 
the sign that shows the writer to be 
affeetatlous and flowery in word com
position. Open letters such as the 
a and o indicate a desire to flatter on 
the part of tfie writer. 

Note.—Do not make final Judgment 
until other signs ia writing are studied. 

'"Too often, In an amateur show,-
"a good time was had by all" except 
those who had to look on. 

She neglects her heart who studies' 
her glass.—Lavater. 

Cut Magellan's Time 
Magellan's ship made the first Jour

ney around the world In 12 days less 
then three years (1519-1522). The 
record made by Evans and Wells on 
arriving In New York on JnlyY4, 1928, 
was 28 days, 14 hours, 88 minutes, 5 
seconds. The JSVans-Wells mileage 
schedule was: By rail (and motor 
car )v 4,100; by plane, 6300; by steam-

Uft-Hund*d Virtuo 
Don't hold that a mistake Is n< 

sartly serious. If any a man has done 
a good deed by mistake, 

HfTOHCU. l Y t SALVft 
heals inflamed eyes, granulated lids, 
styes, etc Bur*. Safe, Speedy, t ie at 
all drugguta. RaU*Ruek*lN.Y.0L 
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H u t 1½ MOT An-

of a 
en the a w e day aa the redla-
aC aa e*d one by the 

ecigiaaHy UmaA fat was the 
eal record hang up by European as~ 
tnnusaus recently, according to Dr. 
Bartow nhapeley. Doctor Stanley ia 
director of tae Harvard college ©b-
ss i ie lui j* which acta aa a clearing 

far news of astronomical discov-

v̂ 

R E I D , M U R D O C H & C O . 
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A sdentiflc project which will hv 
tertat everybody la that of building 
* telescope three times aa large aa 
any ever built before. The propoaal 
comes from the Mount Wilson Ob* 
servatory In California, already the 
largest astronomical observatory in the 
world and the possessor of the world's 
largest telescope. This present giant 
has a great reflecting mirror 100 
laches in diameter, a little over eight 
f ee t It would serve well enough for 
a donble bed, or If Its curvature 
wore but a little deeper, a s a royal 
bathtub. The mirror of the proposed 
larger one will be 800 inches across, 
Just 26 f e e t Its surface would sop-
port many a city apartment—New 
York Herald-Tribune. 

The first four children of a couple 
tn Petersborough, England, were girls, 
the next two girl twins and the next 
three boy triplets. 

Fbst Mortage 
Real Estate Bonds 

fijtJImmyFmh 

fog of T h e Milton Strauss 
C o r p o r a t i o n p o s s e s s e s 
these important factors; 

S e c u r e d b y a direct* 
closed first mortgage on 
income producing prop* 

V a l u e s bated on Inde
pendent and expert ap» 

Tax Exempt in Michigan. 

* 

Each Issue Independent-
ly Trusteed by a well-
known Bank or Trust 
Company* 

Send the coupon today for 
ciyraMrafnUy descriptive of 
cuuentoH^Bondcsxeringsi 

MILTON STRAUSS 
CORPOSATION 

•Its*! 
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Brewery-Bottling Works 
for Sale 

>ss of th« Imrtwt brtwsrlM la th« StsU of 
ties., B W Detroit, mtg. aoft drink b«v«r> 

-#•* boar, mddtra ia ovorr roapoot «M tot 
arm. Tt\ Mt£jt§_ worth moro than askta* 

^ V V ^ ' . i 

WKPA 
tttb&J 
ETsTHHa -SIO ASrei for Ssta,. roUf 

_»d ttstJoa as L ^ 
Write Borsrdtsoni, 111 KssBMSt.. Now Terk. 

oauippod, traoktna SIOUBM How Tork sad 
PhUsdolphls. Railroad atstioa ea fara. 

SALESMEN S"& 
Our Wait Virginia Grown 

The new comet was picked an by 
Dr. J. Gnats-Sol*, director of the 
Fabca soaarvstory at Barcelona, Spalns 
and followiag the awnal practice, i f f l 
becoma fcnewa to 

MONARCH 
QuEtg forToSam 

Whan discovered, it was tn the con
stellation of Gscaa, the Whale, which 
can he seen in the southeastern sky in 
the evening. It waa Boring to the 
southwest, but as i t ia of the twelfth 
magnitude, a good-sized telescope la 
now required to see it. 

Keojmin'a comet was the celestial 
rtsitor which returned, and waa picked 
op the same day by Dr. Q. Nenjmin at 
the observatory at Simels, Rassia. 
Doctor Meojmin originally found this 
comet on February 24,1816, and calcu
lated that It* orbit would bring it back 
every five and one-naif years. In No
vember 16, 1920, he photographed a 
strange celestial object, which is be
lieved to have been his comet, bat aa 
sufadent observations to accurately 
determine its orbit were not obtained, 
this la not certain. 

When rediscovered on this trip, 
Neujmln's comet was in the constella
tion of Leo the Lion, near the handle 
of the famlli&r "Sickle,** which can be 
seen In the eastern sky for a few 
hour* before sunrise. It Is even 
fainter than Comas-Sola's comet, as it 
was of the fourteenth magnitude. 

France May Sell Prison 
of "Man in Iron Mask" 

Paris.—Plans of the French govern
ment to sell the island of Ste. Margue
rite, where the "Man In the Iron 
Mask" was Imprisoned for ten years, 
have met with much antagonism. The 
report that British capital was plan
ning to turn the island Into a model 
winter resort has brought protesta
tions from every part of the Riviera. 
The district is already objecting to 
the numerous subdivisions financed 
by foreign capital 

The island of Ste. Marguerite, which 
is about four miles In circumference, 
la situated at the mouth of the Can
nes bay. The "Man In the Iron Mask," 
made famous by Dumas, was incar
cerated In the Ste. Marguerite fortress 
in 1687. History still disputes his 
identity. It is reported that the French 
government has been offered a large 
sum for the island, but newspapers 
and societies are fighting the pro
posed sale. 

Rain-Making Machinery 
Constructed in Russia 

Leningrad.—A factory for building 
rain-making machinery la under con
struction here. The Leningrad Melio
rative institute recently sent a rain-
making expedition to the remote trans-
Caucasian farming station of Ganji, to 
make careful experiments in rain 
production. On the basis of this ex
pedition's report of brilliant success, 
construction of the factory was begun. 
Further tests in the Mngan steppe and 
in central Asia are being made. The 
nature of the rain-making method and 
the character of machinery necessary 
to produce rain on demand have not 
yet been explained. 

360-Pound Snake Caught 
After More Than a Year 

Rio de Janeiro.—A giant "Succri" 
snake, member of the boa family, 
more than 80 feet In length and weigh
ing 860 pounds, was recently captured 
in the state of Matto Qrosso and 
brought to the Rio de Janeiro zoologi
cal garden by Ignado Augnsto Nasci-
manto, who led a party that pursued 
the snake for more than a year. Nas-
dmento set out to capture the largest 
snake ever seen here, and succeeded. 
Twelve men were needed to handle1 

the baa when it arrived at the zoo. 

O t h e r w i s e A l l R i g h t 
New York.—Thomas F. Uanville, 

Jr„ heir of millions, thinks his wife is 
"a wonderful kid," but he and she are 
not suited temperamentally, and so 
they have separated. He advertises 
he will not be responsible for her 
debts, but is paying her $1,000 a 
month. She waa once his father's sec
retary. 

Device May Help Find 
Ships on Ocean's Bed 
Tacoma, Wash. — Forgotten 

tragedies of the Pacific may 
soon be revealed by a device 
adapted from the hydrophone, 
which detects the grating sound 
of hulls* on the ocean bed. Lieu
tenant Commander T. J. Meyers 
of the coast and geodetic surrey 
is sounding'the ocean floor up 
and down th# Washington coast 
and plana to drag. s^asJjber of 
locations to establish the origin 
of strange noises. The geodetic 
surveyors are working off the 
month of the Columbia river, a 
graveyard of oM Bailing vee-
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for Sonae l i n e . 

New York.—A criavtoal of 
letog lajavrogs&sv by de-

Moat cracks a » sadsawd 
with one or two, bet this particular 
crook found It convenient to have six 
or aeveat nctttlooa name* ready to nae. 
And oo different occasions he "had 
traveled,'* aa the police amy, under 
each of his names. In one etty he as
sumed the name of Jim Jones and In 
another the name of Tom Smith. 

Bis captors were fairly familiar 
with aia numerous aliases, and the 
mention of any one of them recalled 
the picture of a short, thick fellow 
with s long nose and a pair of satO, 
fishy eyes. A detective had written the 
aliases on a piece of paper. After 
studying them a moment he turned to 
the prisoner and asked gruffly: 
"Which of these names ia your right 
oner" 

The crook examined the list Intently 
and appeared puzzled. "Blest if I 
know," be replied with a smile. "You 
see," he added apologetically, T v e 
been trayeHn' under these here names 
so long that Tve dean forgot my right 
name. But it will come to me after 
a bit,* and sure enough he* soon re
called i t The name, however, was not 
among the aliases. 

Would Like to Forget. 
"I think this fellow," said a detec

tive, "was Just pretending he did not 
remember his name. Indeed, he would 
like to forget it if he could, because 
he has been tried and convicted under 
that name for more offenses than he 
can remember. He ia, like moat experi
enced crooks, a maaquerader. Ail 
crooks are masqueradera, in a sense, 
and go through life wearing a mask. 

"After being initiated into the crim
inal fraternity the crook rtsolves to 
cast aside his own name and tak'e 
some other one. His main reason for 
doing this Is quite obvious; he desires 
to conceal his Identity as much as pos
sible. Only a fool, he argues, would 
use his own name in criminal opera
tions. What a sweet thing it would be 
for the cops if every criminal used his 
right name when he went adventuring! 
Likewise, he has other reasons for not 
traveling under his own name. Though 
he may have fallen from grace, he has 
qualms about using a family name 
that heretofore has not been dragged 
in the mud. He does not care for him
self, but be does not want to bring 
disgrace on his father and mother, 
who are poor but respectable. Why 
drag them into his troubles? 

"He decides to take a name, and 
while he la a criminal that name will 
suffice for his purpose. If he is caught 
no one will associate John Doe with 
John Smith. He will be arrested as 
John Doe, tried as John Doe and, if 
convicted and sentenced, be will go to 
the pen as John Doe, and no great 
harm will be done to anyone except to 
himself. 

8ure to Find Him Out 
"He does not pause to consider that 

no matter how artfully he may try to 
conceal his real identity, the police 
will find -him out They will investi
gate his past, and when they once be
gin such an investigation they will be 
pretty sure to dig up a lot of knowl
edge concerning himself and his ante
cedents. 

"After being in the game a while the 
crook finds that having only one alias 
is Insufficient He discovers the name 
he has been using Is becoming entirely 
too familiar—especially to his enemies, 
the cops. If you are a crook, it does 
not pay to advertise; accordingly, he 
assumes another name and lays aside 
the first alias until people begin to for
get It In time the second alias out* 
lives its purpose and it becomes nec
essary to take a third name. And this 
explains why criminals frequently 
have several aliases. 

"All of these aliases he finds useful. 
It may not be convenient to use the 
name of Jim Jones in New Tork, but 
the name may do very well In another 
city in which he is unknown. He 
would prefer, many times, not to have 
a name at a l l but since everybody 
must follow the custom and have a 
name, be must have one. Therefore he 
carries in his head several aliases, any 
one of which he may assume at a mo
ment's notice. These names mean a 
lot to him. Some of them recall pleas
ant memories; others recall scenes 
that he would much prefer to forget 
He remembers what Shakespeare said 
about calling a rose by any other name 
and it would smell as sweet Though 
he wonld like to believe this, he knows 
the cops have a long memory for 
names. No matter how frequently he 
changes his name, the cops seem to be 
able to discover him and drag him 
from obscurity.* 

Freak Chickens Subject 
of Study by Zoologist 

Philadelphia. - - Chickens with two 
wings and four legs and even with 
four wings and four legs, and a duck
ling equally strangely constituted, 
were studied by Dr. F. E» CMdester, 
professor of zoology M West Virginia 
university, who described observations 
to the American Society of Zoology, 
meeting here. 

The freakish external features of 
the birds were found to be coupled 
with odd Internal structures. Four 
kidneys were found in some of the 
birds, double cloacae in ail of them, 
and frequent variations in some of the 
digestive tubes, The gizzard, how
ever, remained single, nor was there 
any evidence of duplldty in the heart 
or respiratory apparatus. 

MAY CHAMaiiKAME 
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City Ivy the 
hy aataosy Titles. 

Washington.—The 
been made to Turkey that 
nopia be renamed for Kemal Pasha, 
president of the republic 

ConatantiBjopie baa bad aaany Basses 
at various times, says a bulletin of 
the National Geographic society from 
its Washington headquarters. 

"Not for 400 years has Constantino
ple been Constantinople to the Turks. 
It la Stambou! to them. Some geo
graphical title experts hold that Stam-
boul has been abbreviated by the 
Turks from Constantinople Just aa they 
abbreviated Thcaaalonlca (Salonlca) 
to Selanik. There are two other con-
tendons. One ia that Stamboul ia a 
corruption of a phrase which the 
Turkish Jnvaders heard the Greeks 
say, *ees tee^ polee*.* literally t o th« 
city/ Another supposition is that 
islam,' meaning true believing,' and 
•bul,' meaning 'copious,' have been 
welded together by the Turks into 
Stamboul, 'abounding in the true Mos
lem faith.' 

"Emperor Constantlne, for whom 
Constantinople Is named, did not him
self give It that name. On May 11, 
390 A. D„ Constantlne called together 
a mass meeting ip the newly complet
ed hippodrome. It was a ceremony 
of rejoicing. A new city had been 
built destined to succeed Rome as 
capital of the Roman empire tor 11 
centuries. At the high point of the 
hippodrome pageant Constantlne dedi
cated the city to Christianity and 
named it Nova Roma. 

"It was the Greeks who called It 
Constantlnoupolls and finally it be
came Constantinople. The patriarch 
of the Greek church still signs his title 
*blshop of Constantinople, New Rome,' 
but Nova Roma was forgotten. So 
was the original name, Byzantium for 
King Byzas, a Jocal ruler, who first 
built a town on the Golden Horn 
peninsula. 

"Turks have had other affectionate 
names for Constantinople just as 
Americans call New York, Father 
Knickerbocker. Sometimes the Turks 
call It Oummoudunia, the Mother of 
the World/ and sometimes Islambol, 
'the City of Islam.' Another name Is 
Der el Saadet the City of Felicity/ 
Arabs call It by a name which is sig
nificant El Farruch, the Earth Divid
er/ " 

Government Railroad 
Reports $1,116,000 Loss 

Washington.—'While the railroads 
throughout the United States are en
joying their greatest period of pros
perity, the only government-owned 
line—the Alaskan railroad!—sustained 
a loss of $1,116,000 for the year, Its 
general manager reported to the sec
retary of the interior recently. 

Revenues of the road increased by 
$208,274 during the year, while operat
ing expenses were cut $298,000. 

Plans for the completion of the road 
and purchase of modern equipment 
call' for an expenditure of approxi
mately $12,000,000 during the next few 
years. 

Here Are New Words, 
Take 'Em or Leave 'Em 

London.—Mayfalr has developed two 
new slang words which are now be
ing worked overtime. 

"Marabout'* is one and It is used to 
describe anything old-fashioned or 
dowdy. It is a very elastic word, 
however, and at the Kit Cat club it 
was heard applied to everything from 
one's enemies to a drink of which 
someone did not approve. It is s 
noun. 

The other word is a synonym of 
"marabout" and Is used both as s 
noun and an adjective. It is "cag-
mag;" a variation is "cagmaggy." 

Sand Heralds Knell of 
Artificial Lighting 

Darrington, Wash.—Here's a mighty 
Interesting incident, if true, vouched 
for by George Van Oeve which her
alds the knell of artificial lighting. 
Recently Van Cleve plastered his base
ment using material from a sand vein 
found near here. At all times the 
walls radiate l ight the sand possess
ing radioactive properties. Samples 
of the sand vein are being analyzed 
by the geologists at the state univer
sity. 
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Anatomy of Hindu Lad 
Seems to Be All Wrong 

Bombay.—Medical science is 
baffled by the strange case of a 
Hindu lad of thirteen who has 
Just been admitted to the Os-
mania general hospital st Hy
derabad, suffering from s knee 
Joint complaint. 

Outwardly nothing Is wrong 
with the boy, but during a 
routine examination it was dis
covered that the organs of his 
chest are completely transposed, 
the liver being on the left side, 
heart on the right side, spleen 
opposite its normal position, 
while his stomach is in an in
verse direction. His Intestines 
lay coiled In the opposite direc
tion. 

The boy is healthy, and the 
phenomena is believed to have 
been due to twisting during the 
early weeks of his embryonic 
life. 

* 

M O T H E R : - F l e t c h e r ' s 

Castoris i s a pltatant , barm* 

less Substitute for Castor 0 3 , 

Paregoric, Teething Drops 

and Soothing Syrups, espe

cially prepared for Infants in arms and Children all 

To avoid hnitarinnt, always look for the sigualuic of 
proVen directions on each package. Physicians c m y whet c recommend i t 

Merely Curioam 
Jones and his wife were on a fish

ing expedition. At the end of a try
ing, fish leas day Jones brought things 
to a climax by falling into the water. 

Just aa he crawled out, bis wife ap
peared on the scene. 

"Did you fall In?- she inquired, in 
surprise. 

"No, no! Just crawled in to see 
which fish it was got away from me." 

Find Lot* Comet 
Elisor's comet, which was lost from 

view after it passed near the sun this 
year, waa located again by two Oes> 
man astronomers. It was then of the) 
thirteenth magnitude and lnviaible to 
the naked eye. 

People who call a spade a 
needlessly and offensively are in need! 
of a club. 

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST! 
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago 
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism 

| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEARTF] 

S*f^ 
Amixim 1« tk* timat 

Accept only "Bayer" packagd 
which contains proven directions.) 
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablsti 
Also bottle* of 24 and 100—Druggists, 

HMfMtm otf ItaotetticMtdMteff tf tillnrUfsst 

Treasure Trove 
At Grand Rapids, Mich., Hugh P. 

Perry is showing a diamond ring ap
praised at $500 which his wife recent
ly found In a second-hand sofa pur
chased several years ago. Mrs. Perry 
located the ring while recovering ar
ticles their small child had hidden in 
the furniture.—Indianapolis News. 

To Have a Clear, Sweet Skin 
touch pimples, redness, roughness 
or itching, if any, with Cuticura Oint
ment, then bathe with Cuticura Soap 
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and 
dust on a little Cuticura Talcum to 
leave a fascinating fragrance on skin. 
Everywhere 25c each.—Advertisement 

Catarrh 
Now 

Preparing for a Career 
J^Vhy don't you get your boy Josh 

to help you?" 
"I don't want to Interrupt him," an

swered Farmer Corntossel. "There's 
good money in music these days and 
it 'ud be a shame to stop him while 
he's practicin' on the banjo." 

^ANDELIONJWTTER COLOR* 
A harmless vegetable butrer color 

nsed by millions for 50 years. Drug 
stores and general stores sell bottles 
of "Dandelion* for 35 cents.?-Adv. 

The Rebound 
'•That new club member struck me 

as having money." "That must have 
been after he struck me." 

Dragons Die in Captivity 
Both of the giant lizards captured] 

on the isfand of Komodo, near Java, 
and brought to New York have died* 
One of them died two months ago of 
starvation, while the other recently 
died of Indigestion. These dragonliksj 
creatures were the largest known 
members of the lizard family still In
habiting the earth. The animals a m 
being mounted for the American Hn-
seum of Natural History. 

On the Rialto 
"Is that educated dog a part of 

HCt?" 
'TBI a part of his act" 

"Temperamental" usually applies ts> 
those who are long on the temper 
and short on mental. 

Croswell Finds Way 
To Keep Good Health 
Suffering from Headaches, Sour Stomach and Sluggish 

Liver, Boat Builder Recover* Health. Thanks TanTac 
The remarkable experience of W. 

E. Croswell of 4243 Vermont Avenue, 
Detroit, is the same as thousands of 
others who after months of suffering 
have found relief and new strength 
in this wonderful tonic and remedy. 

When Mr. Croswell was young he 
found himself on the verge of beoom* 
ing an invalid—his body wracked 
with pain, unable to eat without suf
fering from dyspepsia, bothered by 
dissy spells, too weak to do hi* work. 

"My life waa a tragedy." says Mr. 
Croswell. "Days of pain followed 
sleepless night*. The sight of food 
nauseated me, I ate very little and 
beoame weak and run-down. I triad 
everything in the search for renef. 

"Then s f riend told me about Taa-
be. ITdid the work, relieved pain anea, I * t t e Oesrvvloua i .^ . 
and toned up my liver. from roots, barkg and toba. leflp 

"I began to sleep well and get up build your run-down body, d i m s o t 
in the morning refreshed. I took QB pain, givs jrpu robust health, 
w a ^ t and feH stronger. Taala«B«t Bssulta after talnaf the nWbottar 
my~boat across whan nothing alee wfflamaae joav As iyourj4 
would.M for Tanlss today. O v » O 

by Mr. Oosweir* expsrj. bottle* eold. 
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lhe Home 
Restful 

Gledtric Servants*-* 
quick, efficient, economical, 
ever on-the-job, give modern 
housewives the comfort and 
leisure denied to die women 
of an older generation— 
preserve health and strength 
and lend opportunity for 
enjoyment of life. 

At small cost and with great satis
faction your wash! :g, your ironing, 
your sweeping, and various other 
of your household tasks are quickly 
done by electricity. There b an elec
tric appliance for practically every 

household need 

Contain and let us show you how 
quickly, easily at. J economically 
your houseworh can be done. 

The Detroit Edison Company 
rrz- .sa 

Post This Sign 
on YOUR 
Hen House 

T>. 

I!* 

Let's Drive the Poultry 
Thieves out of Michigan 

Stealing chickens, cucks and turkeys from the 
farms of this State has proven so profitable that we 
are fighting an organized gang of bandits who use 
motor trucks to rush their spoils to city markets. 
It has got to stop. 

The Michigan Busir.css Farmer has set aside 
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($1,000.00) to be 

paid in rewards to anyone, 
including state and county 
police officers, who secures 
the evidence and conviction 
of poultry thieves who steal 
chickens, ducks, turkeys or 
cruinea fowl from its sub
scribers. 

c 

FIRST REWARD 
PAID 

Prank Watkins, R. 2, 
Holly, Michigan, was 
paid the first reward 
tinder this offer. The 
thief he caught served 
80 days in the Oak-
land county jail and 
paid |65 fine. Prank 
has $50 to ihow for 
ridding Michigan of 

O M poultry thief. 

If You Arc a Poultry Raiser 

you need this protection 
iiad this paper is cooperat
ing in this campaign by of
fering three signs, (size 6x8 

. . fnches like the above) to be 
pott*! on your farm buildings, a certificate of mem-
™ ? S ? " t h e Michigan Business Farmer Service 
•ad Protective Bureau, a one year new or renewal 
•ubacription to 

i \ 

The <J¥Vichigan 
BUSINESS FARMER 

and 

.: fr; 
THE fWCKNEY DISPATCH »1.50 per y«ar 
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Semester testes are to be given this 
week Thursday and Friday. 

Mr. Kaphma, representmc the 
State Department of Public 
tion and the University of Michigan 
made a thorough study and inspection 
ot the Pinckney school last week. He 
expressed himself as highly pleased 
with the work and the organization of 
the school, however he is expected to 
offer a few suggestions which will call 
for some improvements to be made in 
a physical way. When his final recom
mendations reach the school they wil 
be published in the school notes. 

Michigan History was made the 
base of study for many classes today 
Wednesday, January 26. Ninety yean 
ago Michigan became a state. 

The basket ball team goes to Saline 
Friday, February 4. 

Declamations and debates hold tile 
attention of many students. Miss 
Harris has charge of the declama
tions. 

A play suitable for the school is 
ing chosen at this time. 

The Freshman class in Commun
ity Civics pledged themselves to sup
port a citizenship organization that 
tends to make better citizens and bet
ter students. Each Freshman may 
earn five points daily in citizenship. 
The executive board will announce 
the points earned by each at the end 
of the month. Watch for the report 
and see those earning the highest 
number. 

DEXTER WINS 
The Dexter Independents defeated 

the Pinckney team at Pinckney last 
Thursday night by a score of 28 to 10 
The Dexter team who had several 
college stars in their line-up were 
too fast and shifty for the local boys 
who were lacking in experience. How
ever they put up a hard fight and kept 
the score fairly low. The visitors got 
12 points in the first quarter and then 
slacked up a bit and began putting in 
substitutes. They also tried a lot of 
pivot shots and other fancy stuff. 
Pinckney Dexter 
VanHorn 
Campbell 
Bowman 
Hooker 
Henry 

Pinckney 
Dexter 

1 
0 
12 

F 
F 
C 

G 
G 

2 
4 
6 

3 
0 
6 

Simms 
Elsasser 

Likely 
Cole 

Beeler 
4 Total 

6 10 
4 26 

Substitution-Blanchard for Beeler, 
Coy for Cole, Cole for Likely. 

Referee-Don Roberts. Field Goals-
Campbell 2, Bowman 2, VanHorn 1, 
Elsasser 7, Likely 4, Cole 2, Beeler 2 
Blanchard 
Dexter 2. 

1. ' Foute—Pinckney 3, 

of 
It 

an 

Ohio*9 First Sawmill 
Located at Marietta 

Ohio's first sawmill was built at 
Marietta In 1788. The crnnk, welshing 
180 pounds, was made ID New Haven, 
Conn., and taken by "pack horse" over 
the mountains to Simrals' Ferry on Lhe 
Youghloglieny river, and thence by 
water, says the Antiquarian. 

The mill near Colebrook wns 
great importance to the settlers. 
was on a small stream, and had 
overshot wheel. Logs were converted 
Into boards, and the loag-talked-of 
"frame" house could be built 

The mall was sent and brought by 
"runners." "Through" mall was car
ried In a small bag with a key, desig
nated hy a wooden tag attached to 
It, and the "way" mall was tied In a 
handkerchief. The post boy "ran" tho 
mall at first on foot—then on horse
back. 

When their fields wars cleared, flax 
was sows that these piotee/s might 
weave, on their M^ttMs, looms, 
lines and cloth mat«flSfl with Which 
to clothe themselves. 

We wonder at and rovers, the per
sistent diligence of those forefathers 
of ours; for they seem to have had no 
time nor Inclination to be indolent 
or Inactive. 

Obligation and Right 
Constitute Legal Tie 

An obligation in lav is defined as 
"a legal tie that binds us to another, 
either to give him something, or to 
do or abstain from doing tome act" 
For instance, an agreement or con
tract of sale creates a legal tie be
tween the two parties, the seller be
ing obliged to deliver the thing sold 
and warrant It, and the buyer beln 
obliged to pay the price. In ordinary 
use obligation has a different meaning 
from right A person is obliged to do 
that which he can be competed by 
law to do, but a right commonly! means 
something that one can compel others 
to do. For instance, It would not be 
correct to say that a landowner has 
a right to build half the line fence. 
Be is obliged—under legal obligation 
—to build half of such fence, and he 
has the right to compel the adjoining 
owner to fulfill his obligation sad 
build the other hall Generally speak
ing, obligation and right are the op
posite ends of the legal tie, the obliga
tion of one party being the right of 
the other. The noun, obligation, and 
the verb, obligate, are from the Latin 
verb, oblige, X bind 

Fenton High School basket bail 
team defeated Brighton in a game 
last week by a score of 27 to 18 but 
the Brighton High School girls de
feated the Fenton girls by a score of 
12 to 4. 

At the annual meeting of the Cit
izen's Mutual Automobile Insurance 
Co. at Howell the following officers 
were elected for tike following year: 
Pres., Edwin Farmer; Directors, 
George Burke, Ann Arbor; Dr. C. E. 
Skinner, Detroit; H. W. Elks, Fowler
ville. The treasurer's report """"Shewed 
assets of ¢840, 845.24, a gain during 
the year of $136,692.83. 

Dr. J. G. Erwin of Howell has ac
cepted a position as instructor in the 
U. of M. dental dept 

Mrs. Pearl Parker Roche, retiring 
county treasurer, was presented with 
a large walnut framed mirror by the 
county officials. 

According to the Livingston Demo
crat nearly a quarter of the auto 
owners of Livingston county have 
not as yet taken out 1927 licenses. 

Melvin Manser, living near Fenton 
recently lost 17 fat hogs that were 
killed by eating toothpicks which 
was in the city garbage on which they 
were fed. 

Judge Willis L. Lyons has gone on 
a trip to the Philippine Islands. 

The Brighton Board of Commerce 
has elcted the following officers: 
Pres., Rev. L. Price; Vice Pres. ,Dr. 
H. L. Lewis, S. B. Jacobs; Treas, C. 
Cash. Membership dues are $5.00 and 
yearly dues $2.00. 4 

James A. Green, a former Pindk-
ney boy, who for some years past has 
been an assistant attorney general, 
has opened up a law office at Lansing 
in partnership with Frank L. Dodge. 

Some time ago Francis Seymour 
who lives on a farm on M.-17 near 
Chelsea was taken into custody and 
lodged in the county jail to await 
trail on an embezzlement charge. A 
report later reached the sheriff's office 
that his family were in destitute cir
cumstances and an investigation was 
made. The man's wife and children 
and the farm stock consisting of 17 
hogs, 2 horses and a flock of geese 
were found to be in a starving condi
tion, having had no food for several 
days. Owing to the hostility of the 
neighbors it was necessary to send 
out a load of food from the city. 

Rev. V. F. Griffen of Dexter who 
has been pastor of St. Joseph's church 
for the past 3 years has been trans
ferred to Detroit and Rev. Fr. Hig-
gins of Paw Paw will succeed him. 

An exchange says a pioneer is a 
person who can remember when a 
farmer thawed out a pump instead of 
a radiator on a frosty morning. 

o 
THE CAPITAL PUNISHMENT BILL 

The Michigan State Legislature 
will soon vote to pass a capital pun
ishment law. This paper wishes to go 
on record as opposed to any such law 
which is entirely unnecessary and is 
opposed to all Christian opposed to all 
Christian precepts. This bill is the re
sult of the hysteria caused by the 
so called crime wave in the cities of 
this country since the World war and 
is a result of a breakdown and lack 
unity in the law enforcing bodies in 
the large congested districts, the 
wholesale issue of paroles and politics. 
In the cities the prosecuting attorney 
and his assistants are usually green 
inexperienced lawyers and are oppos
ed by the best lawyers in the land 
drawn to the practise of criminal law 
by fat fees. The result is the states 
lawyer is usually outclassed by the 
criminals attorney. If he should hap
pen to be convicted the legal fratern
ity friendly to them is at once set to 
work to get him admitted to parole 
and in a majority of cases is success
ful. Certain judges in the city courts 
elected for short terms have been 
known to be more soliictious about a 
criminals rights than those of the pub
lic, especially if he has political pull. 
The last public execution in Michigan 
took place in 1846. Do you want to go 
back 80 years? In those days execu
tions were public and the people came 
from far and hejar to witness them. 

w would you/like to read in your 
home paper that the following Pinck
ney people: , — — 

A SERVICE TO HUMANITY 
profeMHMMd, yet human- $******>** 
dignified in iU simplicity. Quiet, cbann-
ing,complete and of gore sincerity* 

/ 

P. H. SWARTHOUT 
.FUNERAL HQM©' 

• \ \ . 
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WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC the 

FOR SALE—Seed Potato* and eat
ing potatos. Irish Cobbler variety. 

Bert Harm 

FOR SALE—Stack of marsh hay, 2 
cutters, 2 buggies, 2 heating stoves, 
oil stove, hard coal base burner stove, 
light wagon and 30 White Leghorn 
hens. Lawrence Spears 

FOR SALE—Registered 
Bull, 14 months old. 
G. W. Driver, 

R. F. D 

Guernsey 

Fowlerville, Mich 
No. 3, Phone 59F5 

FOR SAL—Good winter applesof sev 
eral varities. , M. Graves 

FOR SALE—Mixed Hay 
Fanny Monks 

FOR SALE—40 gal iron kettle 
with jacket, suitable for use in butch
ering or stock food cooking. 

Frank Haynes 

FOR SALE—Heating stove. Burns 
wood or soft coal. Also has a detach
able magazine for hard coal. 

\ Wm. Darrow 

LOST— An overcoat in or near the 
Pinckney School. If left at the school 
a liberal reward will be paid and no 
questions asked. 

Bernard McClusky 

FOR SALE—Peerles Pop Corn 
per nearly new. Lee Lavey. 

pop-

FOR SALE—Popcorn a year old. A. 
W. Nelson on Norman Reason frrm. 

WANTED—Washing" and ironings. 
Mrs. Ed. Singer 

FOR SALE—Art Laurel heating 
stove in good condition. Inquire at 
Dispatch office. 

Dexault having been made i s 
conditions of a cestsin 
whereby the power therein 
to sell has become operatJte, saade W" 
The Keystone Realty Company, a 
Corporation of Detroit, Hkhlgan, to 
Carl F. Bollinger, dated October V 
1925 and recorded in the oftee of the 
Register of Deeds for the County of 
Livingston, State of Michigan, April 
22,1926,in Liber 108 of Mortgages at 
page 422 thereof, upon which mart-
gage there is claimed to be doe at the 
date of this notice the sum of Tea 
Hundred Seventy-one Dollars and 
Thirty-three Cents ( f 107L39) and no 
suit or proceedings at lav having 
been instituted to recover, tat 
said debt now remaining secered by 
said mortgage or any part thereof* 
notice is therefore hereby given that 
on Friday the eleventh day o f March, 
A. D., 1927 at ten o'clock in the fore
noon of said day, Eastern Standard 
time, at the west front door ox the 
Court House in the City of Bowel, 
County of Livingston, State of Mien-
igan, (that being the place of holding 
the Circuit Court in the County in 
which the anortaged premises to 
be sold are situated, the said mortgage 
will be f orclosed by sale at pnbUo 
vendue to the highest bidder 
of the premises contained in sent 
mortgage or so much thereof m stay 
be necessary to satfisfy the amount 
due with interest and legal costs in
cluding an attorney fee of Thirty-five 
($36) that is to say all that certain 
piece or parcel of land situated and 
being in the Township of Potnam, 
Livingston County, Michigan dee* 
cribed as follows, to-wit: 

Lot number eighty-five 4 86) °* 
Lakewoods Subdivision Number one 
(1) of a part of the northeast quar
ter of the southeast quarter of Sec
tion number thirty-six (80), Town 
one (1) North of Range three (8) 
east, Michigan and the northwest 
quarter of the southwest fractional 
quarter ( ¾ ) of Section number 
thirty-one (31), Town one( l ) North 
of Range four (4) east, Michigan. 
• Carl F. Bollinger, Mortgagee; 
Don W. Van Winkle, Attorney for 
Mortagage. Business Address 
Howell, Mich. 12-8-28 

V 

FOR SALE—Dry wood, Norman 
son. 

Ilea 

and yourself went to Howell Thurs
day to see Sheriff Wimbles execute 
Jack Jones for the murder .of Tom 
Doe. 

GET YOUR RECORD CARDS 

Would you like some practical egg 
record-cards? Come in and get enough 
for your laying houses and your 
trapnest birds FREE. Feed your flock 
Purina Hen Chow and Chicken Chow
der and the extra eggs will make your 
records look mighty pretty. 

R. E. Barron, HowelL 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
Prodate Court (or the County of Liv
ingston. . . ^ _̂ _ 

At a session of the said court held 
at the Probate Office in the City of 
Howell in said county, on the 24th 

•day of January A. D., 1927. 
Present: Hon. Willis L. Lyons, Judge 
of Probate. 

In the matter of the estate of Mary 
_F. Read, deceased. 

Ross T. Read having filed in 
said Court his petition praying that 
a certain instrument in writing, pur
porting to be the last will and testa
ment of said deceased, now on file in 
said court, be admitted to probate and 
that the administration of said estate 
be granted to Ross T. Read or some 
other suitable person. 

It is ordered that the 19th day of 
February A. D., 1927, at one o'clock 
in the afternoon at the said probate 
office, be and is hereby appointed fot 
hearing said petition; 

It is further ordered.That public 
notice thereof be given by publication 
of a copy of this order, for three suc
cessive weeks previous to said day of 
hearing, in the Pinckney Dispatch, a 
newspaper printed and circulated in 
said county. 

Willis L. Lyons, Judge of Probate 
Atrue copy 
Celesta Parshall, Register of Probate 

Mrs. Earl Baughn and Mrs. Fred 
Read were Howell visitors ^Tuesday. 

Howell Mrs. Emma Eisele was 
Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

\ 
in 

MORTGAGE SALE 
Default having been made in the 

conditions of a certain mortgage, 
dated February 21, 1921, executed by 
George R. Lewis and Nellie G. Lewis, 
his wife, of the city of St, Louis, Mis-
souri,mortgagors unto Minnie A» Pur-
dy of Fowlerville, Livingston County. 
Michigan, mortgagee, which said 
mortgage was recorded in the office of 
register of deeds for Livingston 
County, Michigan, in Liber 118 at 
page 84, and 

WHEREEAS, the full amount of 
the principal and interest having been 
due and remaining unpaid since Feb
ruary 21, 1926, and 

WHEREAS, the amount due at the 
date hereof is the sum of four thou
sand one hundred sixty-three dollars 
and eighty-six cents ($4163.86) 
principal and interest, and the sum of 
fifty ($50.00) dollars as an attorney 
fee stipulated in said mortgage, and 
no suit or proceeding having been in
stituted at law or in equity to recover 
said debt, or any part thereof, and 

WHEREAS, by reason of said 
default the power of sale contained 
in said mortgage has become opera
tive. 

NOW THEREFORE notice is 
hereby given that by virtue of said 
power of sale and in pursurance of 
the statute in such case made and 
provided, the said mortgage will be 
foreclosed by a sale of the premises 
therein described, at public auction 
to the highest bidder at the West 
front door of the Court Hose in the 
City of Howell, Michigan, on the 31st 
day of March 1927, at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon of said day. 

The premises are described in said 
mortgage as follows: Land situated 
in the Township of Conway, County 
of Livingston, State of Michigan, de^ 
scribed as the Northwest Quarter 
( ¾ ) of Section number twenty-six 
(26). Township number four (4) 
North of Range number three (S\ 
East, Michigan. l ; 

Minnie A. Purdy, Mortgagee. 
Dated December 17, 1926. "*"*** 

J. B. Munsell Jr. and A. E. Cole 

Business address FowIervfSeJsSch! 

NOTICE 

I will be at the Pinckney State ****?fr 
Fred Catrell of jevery Friday during banking hours to 

Howell are rejoicing over the birth of«receive taxes, beginning Dec 8. Will 
a daughter January 14th. Mrs. Catrell' receive taxes at home any night a r W 
was formerly Lucy Cook. 

Try Pinckney Bread. It's mighty 
nice. "Fresh at Every Sunrise." 

6.00 P. M. Checks only accepted. 
W. E. MURPHY, 

Treasurer of Putnam ftwmebja, 
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